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· Douglass all
defaced with
political grafitti
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iBy Wendy Sharpe "

bad. I was not involved and hope
Howard students will not think Black
United Youth or any of the other

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard is finally displaying the
Black Nationalist flag, unfortunately, that's because it's spray- painted

on Douglass Hall .
The vandalism took place
sometime last Friday night by an
unknown individual or group, according to Howilrd Security Chief
Lawrence Dawson.
''This may have been a direct
reference against Black United
Youth," suggested Justin Bell, a
member of Black United Youth, an
activist group at Howard .
''I believe the person or persons involved were trying to make us look

-

organizations were involved," he
said.
Bell disagrees with the messages,
particularly one of them that reads,
. '' Wake up Howard University."
Bell feels that Howard students are
aware of the problems and are showing their support by wearing the symbolic red, green, black and gold
medallions.
However. he is disappointed that
many African-American s work
toward goals on individual bases instead of working together for the
common good.
''It's not about working alone. If

The words spray-painted on the walls and on the ground in front of Douglass Hall express dissatisfaction with student activism ot Howard.

we are divided we will be conquered,
if we are together, we will be
liberated.''
Progressive Student Movement member Paris Lewis said that his
organization doesn't agree with the
action either.
''I •do not approve of the vandalism
because it was not done in a positive
manner,'' said Lewis. ''We are not

about trying to deface the campus,
but we are about uplifting student
awareness
through
positive
methods,'' he added.
Bell also agrees that vandalism is
a negative way to make a political
point.
''The message wol1ld be lasting by
changing people's mind. Words are
not going to change the situation only

action," he added.
Student and administrative sentiment was negative.
''I understand the need for blacks
to express our desire to achieve
equality, but I do not feel that this
expression should surface in the form
of defacement," said Lisa Kinnard,
electrical engineering freshman.
''I think it is really regretable that

'

'

By Cristal Baron
Hilltop Staff Report~

Students aired their complaints
about residence balls, the physical
plant, parking, shuttle buses, security, registration, Good Food Ser>vice,
and tuition and housing fees to
university officials at a grievanc;:e panel
sponsored by the-Howard UniVersity Student Association Monday
night.
About 20 students listened and
talked to Dr. Carl Anderson, vice-

By Yolanda Sampson

president of student affairs; William
Keane, dean of special programs and
residence life; and Rev. James Coleman, assistant to Dean Keane, who
touched on each of these subjects.
The biggest complaint that
students had concerned the amount
of on-campus housing or, as students
argued, the lack of it. Keane addressed the problem in detail.

photo by Keith Dorman

Rev. Jess,e Jackson spoke on liberalism in Rankin Chapel Tuesday.

NAACP hosts session
with
political
party
reps
.
\
By Claire Louis

McCormick who is also a political
science professor at Howard.
The parties were represented by
Howard alumni, Sharon Pratt
Dixon, of the Democratic Party;
Herb Harri~. for the Republican
Party; and vice-presidential candidate June Taylor of the New
Alliance Party.
Kelvin Jones, Liberal Arts Student Council president; Garfield

HiUtop Staff Reporter

Representative s from the
Democratic, Republican, and New
Alliance Parties met for a debate
Tuesday night tn Rankin Chapel.
The debate, sponsored by the
Howard Chapter of the NAACP,
was held in an attempt to show
African-American students why
they should give each candidate
se~ious consideration, according
to debate moderator Vincent

Swaby, HUSA president; Zenobia
White, president of the Howard

Chapter NAACP; and Sherri

added.

According to Ernest Reed, assisM
tant director at the Physical Facilities
Management department, the cost to
repair the damage has not yet been
determined.

Panel prov· des forum
for studen s' gripes

Jackson encourages
action through voting
Ex-candidate blasts Bush ..
seat to a white passenger in Montgomery,
Ala.
in
1955.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
''Parks was arrested and MarThe Rev. Jesse Jackson blasted
tin Luther King, Jr., 26 years old,
the Jack o·f voter participation and
came to her rescue. henever young
insp~ed ''young America to come
America comes alive, America
alive' ,T11esday night in Rankin
gets better," said Jackson .
Chapel. More than 400 people
The reverend contended that it
gathered to hear Jackson, the keywas the success of the boycott of
note speaker for the Presidential
a local segregated bus company
Representative Delegate sponsored
that convinced many· Africanby Howard chapter of the ., Americans that other civil rights
NAACP and the Youth Em - ·1· goals could be won by direct ac~
powerment Task Force '88.
tion. Beginning in the early 1960's,
Applause heightened as Jackson
African-American protests such aS
ilpproached the platform at ap''sit-ins'' at segregated lunch
proximately 8:15 p.m.
counters aimed at ending segrega''At your best, you can mak e
tion in public facilities in the
crooked ways straight. At your
South.
highest, no hole is too deep, no
''Four students in NOrth Carolina
mountain too high , and no river went downto\vn t"or harnburgers, but
too wide. You must do your best, instead of ham burgers they got handand God will do the rest, •• he cuffs. Because they paid the price,
said.
w1 're the beneficiaries,'' said
Jackson recalled when Mrs. Ro- JaCkson.
sa Parks refused to give up her bus
see Jackson, pg. 8

someone would deface university
property,'' said Carl Anderson, vicepresident of Student of Affairs.
''This is an unnecessary cost for
the university and students,' 'he

Smith, president of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Forensic Debate
Society sat. on the student panel
which presided over the debate.
The debate opened with
statements from each of the party
representatives.
Dixon, who went first, explained that in America there are only
two ideologies--democracy and
capitalism, both of which AfricaAmericans had been denied access
to until the 1960 s.
''We missed the agrarian

revolution and the Industrial
Revolution; we can not afford to
miss the technological revolution,'' she said :
Harris used his opening remarks
to call for young people to become
involved in the election because
(hey were the ''industrial,
political, and economic future
leaders of this country."
!He went on to say that young
p_eople now haye an opportunity
see Panel, page 8

According to Keane, there are
plans to add housing in three areas
pn campus. The Howard Plaza near

McDonald's, located on Barry Place,
scheduled to be completed in
February, will hou se graduatei professional, and married students. If
those students do ·not fill the 796
apartments, K~ane said that housing
for undergraduates will then be made
available.
Architects have been contacted to
begin plans for two other dormitories, said Keane. One dormitory,
also near McDonald's, will house approximately 1,000 students. The
other, the Bethune Quadrangle (surrounding Bethune Hall), i.yill resem-

ble the Tubman Quadrangle and it
will house 606.students. ·
In the meantime, Anderson stated
that -President James Cheek's position concerning housing is that if
see Grievance, page .g

H. U., Soviet teains
square off in forensics
By Molette Pendleton
Hil:top S1aff Reporter

Students, faculty al)d staff held an'
opportunity-to hear the viewpoints of
students from the Soviet Union and
Howard on the relationship between
the press and government in an exhibition debate held Wednesday in
Blackburn.
Orlando Taylor, dean of the
School of Communications gave the
welcome address before a capacityfilled auditorium.
''The media are indeed impacting
upon the attitudes, values, beliefs and
on a political system of people all
over the world. The reason for the international debate is to debate ideas, ·

to seek answers to the unknown, and
to challenge the mind,'' he said.
,' 'Those who control the media
have the capability of controlling the
minds and indeed the society of the
press," said Taylor.
The debate, sponsored by the
Speecl1 Communication Association,
follov.1ed a ~iffer e nt format than the
usual pre s ~ntation o f· two opposing
s ide~.

''This debate is more of a discussion and exploration of the topic,"
said John Davis, the coach for
Howard's debate team.
The program, he said, was set up
to allow each team member to present a ten minute opening speech,
see Debate, page 9

University .mourns death of oldes( undergraduate., Isabelle Hammond· .
.

By Earl Ford
Hillto):i Staff Reporter

•

"
-

Isabelle Hammond

Isabelle R. Hammond, who at 92
was Howard's oldest undergraduate
student, died last Friday of a cardiac
arrest at Walter Reed Army Medical
· Center.
For 30 years she dreamed of
graduating from Howard University
with a bachelor's degree in music.
In a Hilltop article last year, Hammond described her love for
knowledge .
''Life is a school you never finish.
-There is always something to learn
about people and the universe,'' she
said.

Carver

•
•

Born in the D.C. on Feb. 14, 1896, university with unstable, temporary
..Hammond's exceptional musical classrooms to permanent buildings
career began at the age of ·rive when that, according to her, finally includshe was given piano lessons by her ed desks and proper lighting. Hammother. With her talents; she then mond discussed how Howard lookbegan playing for churches and for ed physically during her early days.
''There •,veren't many paved
the District's Community Annual
streets. Evefything was bricks," said
May Festival.
At the age of 16, gifted in both Hammond. ''Many times we walked
music and academics, Hammond down the hill on brick walls.
''The Blackburn Center and the
graduated from Armstrong Technical
College of Liberal Arts building is
High School.
She first attended Howard as a · where they used to have Miner Hall
part time student in 1922 to obtain a (occasionally used as a prayer hall for
Bachelor of Arts degree in mt1sic female students),'' she said.
education.
In 1923, "following her husband's
As the years passed Hammond death, Hammond was forced to
watched Howard grow from a small postP.one ber education to support

her family. Although she returned
several times to continue her studies,
but she did not finish her senior year
to get her degree.
She accomplished many other
things in life. L
In 1916, Hammond founded the
Hammond Institute of Music and
Fine Arts where she was president un-

til her death.
.Devoting much of her time to
public service, Hammond was a
teacher, leader, and volunteer worker

dent, to bring children to Howard for
visits.
Other awards came from groups
including the D.C. City Council, the
Drug Enforcement Administration,
and the Pi Kappa Lambda National
Music Honor Society.
Hammond was a member of Zion
Baptist Church in Washington.
Surviving are a son-- Garnet of
Temple Hills~- six daughters, Gladys

H. Watkins of New York City, Grace
Barnes, Ellen Blue, Bernice Jackson,

in Scouting, the YMCA and the
YWCA,

Wilhemina Hammond, and Dr. Hattie Davis all of Washing'ton, ci

with Mrs. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson,

brother, John W. Robinson Sr. also
of ·Washington, 12 grandchildren,
and 11 great grandchildren.

'
In the 1930's she worked closely

wife of Howard's first black presi-

Bison destroy Aggies

students

Actor Danny Glover
celebrates with H.U.
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retaliate
see pg. 2

see pg. 10

see pg. 12
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Campus
Carver residents voice
discrepancies with staff
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''Carver Hall is going to do
something, whether we have the sup-

port of this university or not," says
Benjamin Hunter, president of
Carver Hall.
''This crap has to cease. We're
tired of getting beaten down and we
have to do something.''
Hunter, a senior political science
major from Brooklyn, N.Y., continued, "We're trying to implement a
plan so that the next time some
nonsense like this happens, it is the
last time .''
'
Hunter observed that there is a

, •
..

'

tolerance for the people working
here, who refuse to do. their jobs.
''I am sick of hearing security tell
us what they cannot do and hearing
the D.C. Metro cops tell us where
they cannot be.''
''We've got to start doing for
ourselves," Hunter added.
Hunter outlined a two part plan
that will be di scussed and implemented soon.
''The first part is to embarrass and
humiliate this university by showing
everybody how screwed-up they really are.''
. ''That's the·only thing they're going to respond to . We want to actively go out and tell people, 'Look, if

By Derrick Payne

•

you go to Howard, you're going to
have to run scared for four
years, "said Hunter.
He added, ''You stand a very good
chance of getting robbed and beaten
while you're here.''
''That's the only thing that's going
to make these ... [people] .who run this
place, change their priorities from
money to us .
''Right now," Hunter continued,''
they're more concerned about what
the media thinks about Howard, than
they are about the student's ability to
\Valk back and forth to campus

'

•

see Hunter, page 8 ,
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Study investigates male sexuality
assessments of locus control, illness
behavior, depression, anxiety and
self-esteem.

that takes place at four major recruitment sites.
. The interview sites are the 15 to 25
Evening Center, Center for Youth
Services, Howard University
Hospital and Job. Corps.

By Venus Bivins
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Department of Pediatrics and
Child Health has received a threeyear grant of $100,000 from the National Institute of Health to conduct
a research study on attitudes toward
Todd Martin , a student majoring
sexuality among African-American in political science , commented on
adolescent males.
the study, ''It would help you to see
The principal investigator for the that you are not the oddball. You
study is Dr. Sonita Saxena. ''The idea
is to learn more about black adoles- may relate to a lot of the situacent males' attitudes toward sexuali- tions ... The feedback will be helpful
ty and experience with a pregnant in situations you are unsure of.
partner,'' said Saxena.
\
The study involves a 55-minute in''This study can be informative to
terview with 200 unmarried males, anyone who is in doubt about becomages 15 to 24. ..
/ ing a father,''said Martin .
The pre-designed questionnaire is
In addition, the youth will be ada one-to-one confidential interview, mini stered soc io -psyc hological

Co-principal investigator .Renee
Jenkins, Dr. Saxena and Jenkins are
associate professors in pediatrics ·at
Howard University Hospital.
Saxena said the access to males at
different sites provides them with
participants
from
versatile
backgrounds, in terms of educational
levels, career aspirations, and
knowledge of contraceptive use.
''The study is a good idea. People
concentrate on females so much
because they are the ones who must
See Sexuality, pg. 8 ~

By Kalena Hammock
Hilltop Staff Reporter

~

photo by Keith Dor.Di.n

Bethune Hall residents assemble nightly for an exhilarating workout to soulful rhythms during

Funkrobic~.

Bethune funk class exercises
'

Andrea Morehead
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Homecoming draws mixed reactions
Amidst the cold, damp, and windy weather, students, alumni, and
parents came together to celebrate
Homecoming 1988 Visiting friends
and former classmates, and to see the
changes that have occured on
campus.
Reaction s to Homecoming I 988
were mixed, according to students
and alumni. This year some students
think that activities planned for this
year were not as exciting as those in
the past.
Kassandra Miles, a junior, said
that last year's homecoming was
better.
''Last year was much more exciting. 1lhe activities that were planned last year were much better than
this year. Everybody was all pumped
up for homecoming last year, but this
year everybody acts like they are here
because there is nething else to do ,"
Miles said.
Adrienne Davis, sophomore, that

•

Let 's Begin!
''Keep it going ... come on ... you
got it... give it up ... unh htth ... ,"
urged ''Funkrobics'' director
Toni Blackman, a junior broad:
cast management major.
Every Monday through Thursday at 9 p.m., the women of
Bethune Hall put on ''funk'' gear
and prepare for a 30 to 40 minute
''Funkrobics'' workout.
''Funkrobics'' is an aerobic
' class that mixes a little bit of funk
music with funk movements to
help' increase endurance and
overall fitness '.
·
''It's fun, exciting and ex,
hilarating, '' said co-instructer,
Rebecca Sanders, a junior occupational therapy major. Because
both Sanders and Blackman
regularly exercise, they saw a need
to initiate a program that would
share their love for fitness with
others.
''Black women have a history of
taking care of others before

themselves. And right now, we
(women) have risks of high heart
rates and blood pressures,''
Blackman said.
.
''Exercise is an important part
of life which lessens that chance of
getting such health problems," she
added .
But, instead of introducing a
straight Jane Fonda aerobic program, Sanders and Blackman
organized ''Funkrobics. ''
''We fClt we needed something
different to get people motivated
and interested in exercise. Straight
aerobics
is
boring,
but
'Funkrobics' is live!'' Sanders
said.
What makes '' Funkrobics'' so
live?
The class averages 13 to 15
students nightly and incorporates
contemporary dance movements
with familiar exercises to the
sounds and rhythms of rap, house,
reggae and slow, mellow music.
One minute, the ladies may be
cabbage-patching to Raze's latest
hit, ''Break for Love'' and
a.nother min1:1te, they could be_ sit-

ting reverently stretching to a love
~ song by Luther Vandross.
''The music that we exercise to
makes it more fun. It 's hard to
keep me entertained and · interested, but the music and dance
movements make exercising exciting,'' said LlaSonji Barnett,
sophomore nursiqg major.
. Another
purpose
of
''Funkrobics'' is to increase interaction
among
Bethune
residents.
''We also wanted to use this
program to allow the women to
meet other people in the dormitory,'_' Sanders said.
A Washington, D.C. resident,
Michael Brown of Howard
'University's Repertory Company,
visited a friend in Bethune. While
he waited in the lobby, he heard
Blackman's voice over the intercom.
~
''Good evening girls. You know
who this is and what time it is. It's
time for 'Funkrobics.' Now, you
would want to be down here to
ti~hten those tummy's and get
•
see Funkrobics, page 9
•
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Howard students

see Reunion, page 8

get rowdy during Saturday's Homecoming game.

~

e Rise •••

**
**
~

Homecoming Steering Committee
•+ would like to thank the following people for
~
~ making this years c~lebration a success!! ;

Architecture plans exchange with China •
+
By Wendy Sharpe
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Do Blacks in China exist? Faculty
and students ljn the Department of
Architecture may soon find out
through a proposed exchange
program.
The program will be bet ween
Howard' s Department of Architecture and the Department of Architecture at Tianjin University loca.te.d in
Qilitai, in the People's Republic of
China.
.
According to Dr. Sam Simaika, a
professo r in the School of Architecture at Howard, he and professor,
William Skinner-Hicks, plan to meet
with representatives ·Of Tianjin
University's architecture department
in late October to work out. final
arrangements.,
The idea for the program was
developed in Ntarch 1988 when Guo
•
. I

•
University,'' said Simaika. ''We want
to put Howard University on the map
in a part of the world s~king a broad
range of contact with the Western
world,'' he said.
If the program is implemented,,
faculty and st~nts from Tianjin
Uni.versi~y will M'so have the opportunity to take advantage of what
Howard has to offer.
According to Simaika, the Department of Architecture has a long
history of encouraging faculty and
student travel. ~n thepast~ exchange
programs have included trips to East
and West Germany, the Caribbean
Islands, Europe and Japan.
''We believe exposure is important
for students because architecture is
not a boo~ish disc!pline. We hope
students will benefit from working
with Cl1inese designers on problems

Hu-Sheng, a professor, Chinese
· scholar and Director of the Department of Architecture at the University of Xiamen, gave a school-wide
lecture on vernacular [housing]
architecture.
After a series of meetings and
discussions between Harry Robinson,
dean of Howard's School of Architecture And Planning; Victor Dzidzienyo, acting chairman; Simaika;
John Chen, also a professor at
Howard and Dr. Yu Zhao-Ji, first
secretary at the Embassy of the People's Republi c · or China in
Washington D.C., it was decided that
Howard Universit,y's Department of
Architecture would initiate the form·al proposal with the Tianjin
University.
''Our purpose in going to China is
to establish contacts and lay the foundation of cooperation between
Howard University and Tianiin

see China, pg. 8

Campus events
Friday, Oct. 28 from 6-10
p.m. The Flotida Club will sponsor a free pre-game and preHalloween party in the Punchout.

Saturday, bet. 29 from 1-5 p.m.
The Alpha Sweetheart Court will
present a discussion by Sonia Sanchez on the book Blake, or the
Huts of America by Martin Delany. The lecture will be held in the
Reading Lounge ofthe Blackburn
Center.
Saturday, I Oct.29, at 7:45
p.m.Max Robinson, former
ABC-TV news anchor, will be
keynote speak!er at the Frederick·
Douglass Awards Banquet. The
banquet is at the culmination of
the Howard School of Communications' 17th Annual Communica-

children in Prince George's
County Md., will deliver the
Charles H. Thompson lecture at
the Blackburn Center ballroom.
The lecture is s pon~ored by the
School o·f Education.

tions Conference scheduled for
Oct 27-29. Rev. Jesse Jackson and
Rep. Mickey Leland will also be
honored at the banquet. TicketS
are $30, $20 for students. For
more information, ca\l 636-7491.

Saturday, Oct. 29 at 7:30
a.m. The American Institute of
Architectual Students will sponsor
a day trip to see Frank Lloyd
Wright's Falling Water. The cost
is $10 for AIAS members and $12
fot non-members. The .bus will
leave from the School of Architecture.
Wed.nesday, Nov. 2, at 4
p.m.Dr. James P. Comer, Yale
University psychiatrist famous for
his efforts to raise the achievement
levels of poor African-American

'

Tuesday, . No".29,
from
7:30-9:30 a.m. The Small Business
pevelopment Center will present
its second ''Export Now Roundtable'' breakfast discussion at the
Howard Inn in the Reeve Room
located on the third floor. The
topic for the month is ''MultiNational Marketing Management. ' 1 The fee for preregistration is $30 and on-site
registration is $40, which includes
a full course breakfast and materials. For more information, contact HUSBDC at 636-5150.
•

*
Ralph Dines & Cramton Crew I Roger Estep I Ramond *
i Acher I Roberta Mcleod & Staff and the Blackburn Univer- ; •
+ sity Center I Terry Samuels I Diane Dory & Wole Akpnde *
+ of Concepts, Inc. I Calvin Mason I Nesta Bernard I Vin- *
+ cent Johns I Kenneth Saunders I Bernice Curtis I Bernard *
•++ IMoon
I Fawn Jennings & Staff I Homecoming Policy Board •
*
Joseph Parker &Staff of Purchasing I Pat Shearin &Staff •
i of Accounts Payable I Laverne Freeman I Linda Cannon t
+ I D.C. Alumni Chapter I Athletic Department I The *
+ Undergraduate Student Assembly I Kimberly Esmond I An- *
i tonio Brinkley I Derreck N. Marbl.e & Alonza Robertson ;
+ of the Hilltop I Steve Wyche of the Community New& I *
+ Joe Jennings of Colortone Press I Lawrence Dawson & *
+ Security Personnel I Jim Watkins & Staff of WHUR I Bob •
+ Alston of WYCB I Dr. Carl Anderson & Staff I Dr. Robert *
: Malson I Anheuser-Busch Co. I RSVP Nightclub I Giant . t
+ Supermarket I Waxi Maxi I Ben's Chili Bowl I Carribean *
: Students Assoctation I Micheal Anthony I Lisa Askinew t
+ &Julie Dickerson of the General Accounting Student Ser- *
+ vices I Al Johnson I Mr. Dancy & Personnel of Physical *
+ Facilities Management I Miss Mott of Good Food Services *
+ I Mr. Isom of the Howard Inn I Sylvester Anderson I Don · *
: Miller I Valerie Cannady & Frank Malone of Homecoming t
+ Past!!!!!!!
·
+
: .... and of course the students! t
i
ONCE AGAIN.....
t
:•
THANK YOU!!!
i•
'

************'***********************

I
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Local· National
of U.S. children
'

Nations major cities home to increasing number of low-income, and poverty-stricken youth
.

By Rachel L. Swarns
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The number of low-income children in the nation's cities has jumped
16.2 percent, while the services
designed to ease their plight have deterior.ated ov~r the past five years, ac-

cord 1ng to a survey released
1 Wednesday which examined
( major cities.

52

Sponsored by the U.S. Conference
of Mayors, the survey showed that
about 29 percent .of the 18:5 million

children in America's central cities
live below the povert ~ level. On average, 21 percent receive cash assistance, while 19 percent receive
food stamps. In c1ti~s like Philadelphia, Chicago and New York City,
the rates are even higher - 30 percent
or more 'Of the children in these cities receive food stamps.

Educational and support systems
have failed to help many of these
children, the report shows. It cites
weaknesses in the education system,
and lack of affordable child care and
housing as major-problems among
poor children .
''The number of children in our cities whose futures are compromised
by our collective inabilitiy to solve
these problems increases every day,' '
said Theodore D. Mann, chairman,
human development committee, and
mayor of Newton, Ma. ''The accumulation of these problems demands l'.:a. new response from every
level of government.''
The problems are numerous indeed. Thirty-eight percent of the 1988
high school class dropped out, the
study reported. In Camden , Trenton,
Kansas City and Norfolk, the
1dropout rate was 50 percent or

higher . Norfolk reported a 71 percent
dropout rate .
About 45 percent of the parents
who need licensed child-care can't get
it, the survey said. They leave their O'
children with relatives or unsupervised. And those lucky enough to
find subsidized child-care, have to
gTi
wait 38 weeks to be serviced on average. The wait is one year or more in .,
Dade County, Fl., six weeks in
Philadelphia and two weeks in
Phoenix.
Fourteen cities, including Camden,
NJ and Santa Barbara, Ca., cited
liJ,ck of affordable housing as as a
·major problem . Other major
problems ranked as critical included
A I I
substance abuse, teenage pregnacy
and access to adequate health care.
''Our national treasures aren't
housed in Washington's museums, ·Theodore D. Mann
they're in our streets, our slums, .?ur

'7n fw0 Weeks We're
uoing tO have a new
president [and] a neW
Con ess. We need
,
tO "//;
hear that they
re
.
k
h
Wl zng tO ma e t e
en ormous l•n vestment the probtiim
den1andS and he
'ld,.
n
''
h
c
e ueserve.

barrios,'' said Kevin Moriarity, director of San Antonio's Human
Resour~es. While visiting inner-city
daycare centers, "I see beautiful, inquisitive children coming from the
worst environment imaginable- I see
unrealized .potential." .
Many c1t1es have designed programs that attempt to alleviate the
problems. Such programs include
PhiladeJ>hia:s Cities in Schools program which IS designed to reduce truancy,
and
Raleigh's youth
employment prograi:n. which provides
services and pos1t1ve work experiences to teens, the survey said.
These city efforts, however, are
" all underfunded, and many calls to
action are left unheard and unanswered,'' Moriarity explained.
''We have got to have more fed-

eral assistance - not just in terms of
funding but in terms of.policy leadership,'' said James Moran, mayor of
Alexandria, Va. which he said has the
highest tax burden · in the
Washington-metropolitan area.
'
''Since 198()-;Jwe have lost 77 percent of our housing funds [from the
federal :government]. Twelve percent
of our rental stock is sUbsidized and
we can't keep that up,'' he said.
Mann agreed, although he declined
to estimate how much federal aid the
cities might need . ''In two weeks
we're going to have a new president,·
a new Congress. Foi the first time
ever the candidates have expressed
concern for children's issues," he
said . ''But we need to hear commitment of dollars . We need to hear
that they're willing to make the ,
enormous investmer;tt the problem
demands and the children deserve."

a

Area groups to mobili~e in
demonstration against KKK

1

'

•
By Robert J. Vickers

Minorities
in big
business
From Jeft, Hugh Dunkley,
Bill Holton, Melvin Toran,
Jerry Vaughen, Kevin Harris, Andrew Young, Brenda
King and Lawrence Williams in attendance at
AEtna's ''Minorities in Corporate America'' seminar.

pholo by KeYin Harris

•

Discuss
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A Nov. 5 rally for ''white patriots,'' on Philadelphia's Independence Mall, will be met with
''organized discipline'' if Brian Mend is and Calvin Soard have anything
to say about it .
Mendis and Soard are local or-_ ganizers of a natio nwide mobilization
to stop the rally of white supremicists. The demonstration, called ''All
Out to Stop the KKK," has groups
working across the nation to inform
people of the rally and encourage
them to rally on that same day .
'' We're planning to be on Independence Mall at 9 a.m. Hopefully we'll be there with manythousands
of people and when [the white
supremacists] show up with 20 or 30
people, who' s going to rally," Mendis questioned.
H e noted that a similar Washington, D.C . rally in 1982 was met with
an anti-Klan rally which caused the
Ku Klux Klan to cancel their rally .
''The Klan wants to·mobilize support and gain publicity so that they
can terrorize blacks and working
people," he said, adding, ''the KKK
is trying to create chaos in the streets
of Philadelphia right before the
[Nov. 8 presidential] election. There
is no doubt that the chaos will benefit
the people that they supported in
1980 and 1984; i.e. the Republicans.''
Mendis noted that the Klan and
8 another white supremacist orgainiza8 tion, the Skinheads, are using the
labels ''white patriots'' and ''white
pholo by Kellh Donnl!n.
pride day'' to '' incorporate as many
white s uprame cist groups as Brian Mendis and Calvin Soard onticipate Howard students' participation
in the Nov. S anfi..Klan demonstration at Philodelphia's 1,dependence Mall.
possible.''
.
I
S He added that although the groups
~ have only submitted an application to . ty organizations and labor unions," the Afro-American Resource Center,
H rally, they have yet to receive an according to Mendis.
Russel Adams, chairman of the
tl answer.
In an Oct. 14 statement, a spokes- Afro-American Studies department
'' They are still waiting for ap- woman for the organizers of the and Linda HolmeS: , chairman of the
proval from the federal government anti-Klan rally, a class struggle legal civil rights committee of local 82
and they will probably get it . It' s defense organization called the Par- Service Employees International
[governmental] policy,'' he tisan Defense Committee, raised Union.''
8 standard
said.
Soard also noted that a meeting
questions of safety.
''We are not going to start a riot,''
''The racist lynchers and violent will be conducted at the lecture room
said Soard, a sophomore at Howard Hitlerite Skinheads are a deadly of Howard's undergraduate library
R University. ''We don't want any con- threat to blacks, , Jews, hispanics, ·today at 7:30 p.m. where orgainizers
flict with •the police, but we will be gays, Catholics, unionists [and] all of will collect $20 fees for a round trip
prepared to defend ourselves,'' ad- us,'' said PDC spokeswoman, Rachel ride to Philadelphia for the rally .
••It is to the benefits of the students
ded Mendis.
Wolkenstein . She also noted that
R
The movement, which has white supremacists have rallied twice to go. Pretending that it isn't hap~ representives in Atlanta, Boston, in Pennsylvania, Valley Forge and pening is a way of condoning it,•• he
N Chicago, Cleveland, New York, Oak- Parkside, during the summer.
said .
y land and the District, is a ''united
''We intend to send several bus
''At Howard University we've got2ti front composed of a number of inten support from a number of stu- loads of students up to Philly to help
dividuals, student groups, commuini- dents, Ethel Burke-Miller, head of stop the KKK," Mendis added .

8

'
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will host
a presentation on
§ 'Spotlight' proves hot for candidates
§ •
Wednesday, Nov. ·2
§
in the
School of Business
I
~
& Public Administration.
at S:pm,
(Faculty Lounge)
Reception will follow.
t
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By Deborah Dorsey
Hilltop Staff RePorler

H
Sl
Republican Alan Keyes, Md.
~ nominee for U.S. Senate, and District
~

•

Councilman John A . Wilson [DJ
were forced to defend themselves and
their parties last week, in the midst
of harsh questions during the taping
of an Oct. 15 television talk show.
.i

'

•

•

•

Area students .1 making up the studio audience of ''Spotlight,'' a student run news show aired on Howard
Universitys' public television station
channel 32, hammered away at the
politicians during the live taping of
the weekly program.
One student asked Keyes,
''Changes need to be made to help
the black man and other minorities.
If you are elected to the Senate, what,

if anything, do you propose to do
about it?' '
''Everyone is talking about making
changes in the system, but no one is
taking part in what we already
have,''he responded, adding that
''before any of that is even thought
about, we need to work with what is
first and then think about making
changes.'
One position raised in the audience questioned supporting a
''non-recognized'' third party candidate, namely Lenora Fulani of the
New Alliance Party, when neither of
the two party candidates is appealing.

''If she's facing the issues that concern us, why hasn't she been recognized on the ticket as the third party
liberal," said Howard student Betty
Hines.

h1t1ra1lad In:

All a.re, urged to attend!!!
I

,

Keyes negated the validity of any
third party candidate and stressed
making change by consolidating
resources within the two-party
system .
''Black strength rests within the
coalition parties and in order for the
independent parties to win ,_ all
minorities must join together,'' he
said.
Bowie State College student Rudy
Jules justified Keyes stance of working from the established Republican
and Democratic parties.
''Even though people started going
off on their tangents with good
points , I think we must all realize that
the main points of [Keyes and Wilson] were emphasizing tbe necessity
of the black po.pulatfon to vote, even
though Rev. Jackson was not on the
ballot.''

•
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Apathy another problem
1

I

I

On Monday of this week, HUSA invited administrators out to talk with students about the
problems facing every student attending this
university. Where were you?
It's a sad statement upon the state ofllffairs
at this university that the administration finally
came out of their bureaucratic maze and
presented students with an opportunity to ask
the types of questions that we constantly ask
each other· and few students cared enough
to show up.
- The administrators, specifically Dr. Carl
Anderson, Rev. James Coleman, and Dean
William Keane deserve credit.for coming out
to honestly answer questions, concerning the
state of the university and the solutions that
they are enacting.
However • their solutions remain
unaccep.
.
table. It's wonderful that Howard Plaza 1s
almost finished, but when are you going to fix
the problems that exist in the established
dorms? When are you going to fix the hot
water in Carver and Meridian so that it works
cohsistently? When are Sutton and Eton going to get blinds for the windows? The lack
of these simple things is frustrating.
Students are tired of hearing about what's
on the way and what we don't have enough
money to do. Is it really to much to ask of our
university that the adults who are responsible
for these problems take responsibility? If we
can be serious about paying our bills than the
school should be serious about the services that
they are providing.
!
According to Keane, the shuttle bus system

'

is vastly improved. I'm sure this is news to
those of us who night after night wait over an
hour for shuttles. We still continue to see slow
drivers, bus breakdowns, and multitudes of
people stampeding to get on the bus: Is there
nothing that we can do about this?
The panel was asked directly why there is
not enough security on campus. Their,response
was that security on campus and with the D.C.
Metro police has been stepped up. However,
this does not answer the question, because incidents continue to happen and nothing ever
results from them. So apparently, we need to
try something new.
.
Everyone insisted that it is a bad idea for
udents to take the defense of themselves into their own hands. However, it is not any
worse an idea than letting the statistics pile up .
as students continue to be beaten and robbed
regularly. Weighing the two against each other,
the former would seem to come closer to
alleviating the problem that the latter.
The university simply cannot explain why
the financial aid office is the most incompetent, inefficient office on campus. Anderson
said he "hopes that all financial aid will be processed in time for next semester." That's the
financial aid that was supposed to be ready in
June!
We simply cannot stumble around suffering from problems like these while allowing
only 20 students to show up to try to resolve
these problems. It's up to the everyday student
to agitate the administration toward positive
change.

Mindless vandals' message
Someone without a bit of sense chose this
past weekend to deface Douglass Hall with nationalist grafitti. There simply is no place for
this within a college community.
You would think that college educated
minds would find a beter way of expressing
their political views and concerns than by spray
painting them on the side of an historic
building.
I
This is not to say that their message is
wrong, but it is to insist that . the African
Liberation flag belongs on the flagpole, not
painted on the ground or a door.
Marcus Garvey's flag means much more
than Black Power. It means a cultural and
ideological identification with Africa, which
gives us a land base to identify with. We should
emphasize ties with i}frica as much as
American Jews identify with Israel.
·
The red, black, green and gold flag symbolizes a rejection of the American value
system and identification with a stronger,
Afro-centric system in order to uplift ourselves
as a group.
The use of a flag is important because a flag.
symbolizes what a group of people who respect
it believe in. The African Liberation fllfg symbolizes pan-Africanism, or a belief in one

united Africa and one united African people
throughout the world.
No flag, especially our flag, should be defaced by placing it on the ground to be trampled
on. The flag belongs on the flagpole where we
can all look up to it and respect it. Why isn't
it there?
'
The African Liberation flag was raised during the symbolic protest held last April. Who
removed it from the flagpole and why?
•
The vandals encouraged us to wake up a~
a community. Howard students must become
more aware of our historical role as the spark
for changing the desparate and wretched conditions of our people.
We have to politically organize, educate and
unite ourselves and our people. Many of us are
not fulfilling our mission to help liberate our
people. However, we can be encouraged by the
few dedicated individuals and organizations
who perpetually encourage us to be responsible to our people's struggle.
The clowns who disrespected Frederick
Douglass and the Afro-American history of
our people can be discounted. Nothing positive
comes from a spray paint can. But the message
of African identification cannot be ignored.

Crystal ball politics
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•
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Obnoxious students
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response- to the
editorial of Friday, October 21 about
the disorganization of the Homecoming Variet-y Show. As a member of the
audience during the 7:00 show, I was
not dismayed by the committee' s
decision to drop the final three acts
from the show. Obviously, the
Hilltop was.
. The quality of the acts in the variety show was excellent this year, and
all of the performers were exceptionally talented. I thought they put
on·a much better show than the one
last year.
In the essence of time, the committee thoU:ght that it was in the best in-

terest ot· everyone to end the show so
that the IOpm shc_1w could start P,romptly. Tney only had the use ot·
Cramton Auditorium for a certain
amount of time and did the best they
could given those restrictions.
I thought that Homecoming '88
was the most organized and enjoyable one in my four years here.
Thanks to the Homecom jng committee and congratulations on a job
·well done.
Joseph Parker, College of Allied
Health.

Dear f (J1.0r,
i wanted to write to say how

thoroughly disgusted I am at the
behavior of the Howard student body
at last week's homecoming events'. I
have never seen such uncouneous, inexcusable behavior by an audience.

The obnoxious booing and obscene
exclamations were not funny and
prevented many of us who just came
out to enjoy the show from doing so.
Some acts were booed as they took
the stage before they even began to
perform. Why?
The people who had enough talent
and courage to get up on the stage
and perform were rudely insulted by
the people lacking both talent and
nerve who appointed them~elves
talent experts for the night.
1 am s.ure that anyone who visited,
from any other school left the show
with a very dim view of''The Mecca''. It would have been hard t~o con-vi nce anyone that the clowns in the
audience were collCge educated men
and women. Booing is for pro-fes-.
sional wrestling matches, not variety
shows. If you don't like an act, don't
say anything at all . If it still bothers
you, leave!
~
Saritta Robinson,
Communications

School

of

I

If you listen to the media these days, you
needn't bother voting on Nov. 8. The polls
have declared the presidential race over and
George Bush the new president. So why bother
to go to the voting booths?
Because it ain't over yet. Not one vote has
been cast in the presidential election yet, and
despite the media's prediction that Bush has
the electoral college vote sewn up, there is still
a lot of important campaigning left .
The newspapers and television stations are
really doing all of us a great disservice because
from watching the news, you could easily get
the impression that the election is a foregone
conclusion and that your vote' will not mean
a thing.
This strategy will hurt both parties in the
end. Bush's people won't bother voting
because they think that there is no way their,
candidate can lose. And Dukakis' supporters
will also stay home, thinking that there is no
way that their candidate can win. This weakens
the democratic principles of one man, one
vote.
For African-Americans, the electoral process is even more crucial. The fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, which gives us the
right to vote, is literally dipped in blood. We
have continually made sacrifices trying to exercise the right to vote. To stay home in such
an important election should be criminal.
We could also get the impression from wat-

-

ching the white dominated media that the
issues that affect our everyday lives are unimportant. We certainly don't see either candidate add•essing race issues or the media prompting them to.
And by the lack of attention paid to the
campaign of Dr. Lenora Fulani, you could
mistakenly consider her an insignificant
malcontent with a limited agenda. llowever
that is not the case.
Dr. Fulani is pushing an agenda that has the
interests and rights of African-Americans at
the front. Why hasn't she been invited to
debate with Dukakis and Bush, as independent
candidate John Anderson was included in the
1980 presidential debates?
Because the white media has declared her
campaign trivial, and therefore the issues that
she is raising trivial, we have been denied the
opportunity to· hear the opinions and views of
the single candidate who concerns herself with
the minorities and the downtrodden of this
country.
We should not be so silly as to let someone
who has dismissed our entire agenda of needs
receive our vote in a presidential election. Our
vote and support is worth more than that.
Make it a point to look around the barriers
that the white media have erected to our advancement and find the presidential candidate
that best suits' our ·needs.
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Opinion .commentary
The rare beauty of natural... hair~
Gun law, cont .
,

•

Donovan Marks
\

Last Thursday I attended.. my
usual three classes, in which there
were a tot;:tl of about 50 females.
I noticed that among them, there
were only two who wore natural

~

hairstyles. The ratio is about the
same for the whole campus. Over
the weekend, I was ·looking
through a recent issue of Black
Hair magazine and I noticed that
there was not a single woman in
it with a natural hairstyle, including advertisements.
My intention is not to come

largely by way of the various
visual media, feeds us images.that
certain~y ?o not encourage~~k
apprec1at1on.
, ....
As far as the media goes, some
of the black communications
students should consider getting
into radio, TV and newspaper
ownership so that we may someday see a more equitable image of
ourselves in the media.
It is very important that we as
a people make an effort to have
the next generation of black ·

The issue goes beyond
hairstyles. During one of the
darkest periods of black history,
both black men and black women
were forced to eat the bitter bread
of self-hate and we are still suffer•

ing the symptomSi. of social and
._ cultural indigestion. We still do
not think very highly of many
things which are naturally black.
For the most part, we are born
and raised in a society that still,

children foster a higher level of
self-appreciation. We must get
them to see that black anything is
o.k., if not desirable. This is not
to write-off the present generation. However, we stand a better
chance with the younger, more impressionable minds, the ones we
can least afford to let fall into the
wrong hands.

Michael lgbinedion

The writer is a copy editor at the
Hilltop and a junior in the &hool
~

of Communications.

down on those women who chose

•

to wear chemically-treated hair;

that is a woman's prerogative and
there are those who look 'better'

with it. I must add however, that
several black hair specialists have
said that with or without lye,
chemical treatment is harmful to
the hair. TaaliQ"-Din . Uqdah, of
Cornrows & Co . , says that
chemical treatment ''strips black
hair of its properties and replaces
it with nothing."
Uqdah says that in most cases
there is hair loss and the hair in a
way be&>mes dependent on the
chemic3:1 sub stances. Sound
familiar?
Many black men have shown a
preference for women with lighter
skin and straighter hair, a ''redbone'' if you will. While some of
the more independent-minded
women may not agree, this probably has much to 4 do with
women's choices. The point is not
to attack the men either.

'

•

\

African-American colleges priceless
Kathy Orr
One of my most frustrating experiences this summer came from trying to explain my decision to attend
a predominantly black university to
a group of black students attending
predoininantly white schools. I exj)ected arguments with my white coworkers at my internship over my
'controversial' political beliefs and
my undying love for my people.
I instead found myself in front of
a group of beautiful African American women who, with all due
respects, simply do not understand
my decision to attend a historically
black college. This suprised me,
because we are all members of the
same race, sharing a common history
and oppression . I did not expect to
have to explain my decision to them,
yet I found myself defending it. I insist that my decision to attend
Howard Univer~ity was the correct
one for me .
~
It has been observed that white
people as a race have done the ffiost
harm to black people as · a race .
Cognizant of this, I did not think I
could turn to white people for an
education. I would feel like a Jew in
a school run by Nazis. Because whites
have'taught us their Eurocentric biased his't ory for so long, we as a people have been cut off from our past,

like a tree without roots.
more with less. Only 24 percent of the·
Recogonizing this, I searched for black students attending college go to
a school where I could learn from black schools. But the majority of
people who share the same history those who graduate from college
and who were committed to not just· graduate from white schools. teaching, but educating as a means of
We really need to stop kidding
African-Americ11n liberation .
ourselves. I cannot think of one inHoward University instills in its tergrated school in America. A '
students a sense of social responsibili- school where Black men could join
ty, pride, and determination to fulfill Sigll\fl Nu and white women could
a series of goals essential to our sur- join Pelta Sigma Theta and everyone
vival as a race . Many peOple who woulft be judged soley on the basis of
have never gone to college as well as their human qualities. Intergrating
students at predominantly white both ways would be a wonderful
schools feel these same emotions, and thing; however, I wouldn't hold my
Howard cannot take credit for it
breath waiting for it .
But as one of the few institutional
It has been my experience that
power bases of African-Americans, blacks at white schools live together,
one of its primary roles is the con- eat together, join black organizatinuation of this spirit, and this is a tions, know which courses the black
role that cannot be adequately fufill- teachers are teaching and which black
ed by any white institution.
administrators are sellouts and do all
One needs only examine the pro- of this without being told. It is a colducts of black colleges to find out lee.rive response to a set of cirthat they consistently out-perform cumstances. Though they attend a
their
white
counterparts. white school, their experience is comOur''talented tent h'', our leaders, pletely different from that of the
our vanguard for social change have average white student at the same
always come from black schools.It . school.
,
has never been a problem of' being
.There is a big differ.e'nce beteen
able to compete with whites because their 'black' ·school and my black
women and men from black schools school; I am treated like everyone else
have always dominated their chosen here. I can be respected by my peers
fields.
for what I have done without the
Black schools do not have the en- racial hostility. I don't live a dual exdowments or the facilities of white istence, I can just be me.
~ "J.."ols , but they consistently do
Will white schools teach you to

•

•

enough
.

I

.

Sean C. Williams
The following correspondence was
written out of true bewilderment.
Wednesday I missed a class
because of a bomb threat. Tuesday,
not only was another of my classes
interrupted, but I· lost part of my
paycheck because the location of my
campus job was also victimized by
bomb threat maniacs .
Enough is ·enough!! The threats
impose insensitivity to fellow students
as well as unnecessary expense and I
beleive the Howard community is
flustered with the daily routine of
simulated urgencies.
If our inconsiderate fellow
classmates have yet t_o realiz~. maybe
some light can be shed on the repercissions of their antics.
I, as well as many other Howardites, make tremendous efforts to
grasp concepts presented in class.

Whether or not a student understands

blessed to even sniff the ink of an ex-

achievements downplayed because we
attend a black school. Black schools
are not perfect. there can be no denying that. I'm not asking anyo~e
who is happy at a white school to get
up and transfer. I am demanding that
everyone respect us for what we're
about: pulling us together and

forward .

•

I
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The writer is a senior in the
School of Business and Public
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e teachers become frustrated
'l

thing of the past ... but that's wishful
thinking.''
'
~
Only the realization that one must
assume responsibility for actions in
a mature manner will eliminate the
bomb threat epidemic. Enough is
enough.

•

__
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bomb threats would probably be a

,

1\

.
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guys (responsible students) will get
the short end of the stick if the
university implements either of the
.. rumored . Saturday exam days or
unannounced exam policies .
So why? Why, I ask my cowardly
counterparts, do you all plague our
campus with such nonsense? Well I
don't know why but I do know h~w
much. About $10 for each period of
class is what. a student holding 15
credit hours loses with each bomb
.threat.
This "goes to show: time really is
money. · If I am going to waste my
money, at least let me decide how and
when.
Bo!11'b threats might also jeopardize our opportunities of securing a
job upon graduation, . an expense I
surely cannot afford. Several weeks
ago a corporate information session
was interrupted, not once but twice,
by bomb threats.
I doubt that the corporate firm involved will ever take Howard University seriously again, and I am sure it
is of no concern to our beloved bomb
maniacs since corporate America
rarely hires bomb threat majors.
\
It is obvious that this nonsense has
J to stop. A friend quips,''If the
Tracks and Roxy dance clubs closed,

I

•

these concepts is something only each
individual can determine.
In all fairness, the same individual
should have the oppertunity to test
the knowledge he or she has aquired.
This is a relationship easily achieved within most university walls; but
with the recent assistance of these un. timely disturbances, we migllt be

there?' Do you realize how crazy that
sounds?
. The contributio,ns of black schools
s 1';11ply~ annot ~e ignored by anyone.
Its way past time to abandon that
useless mindset that white is right.
We have all spent too 'many nights
slaving over our books to have our

The really sad part is that the good

•
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and the chain reaction continues up
into the administration

IS

After reading Garfield Swaby's article on ''Gun law ' no threat to
criminals'' in the September 30 issue
of the Hilltop, I find it necessary as
a political science major to present
the other side of the issue.
There has been a significant
amount of talk on the Maryland handhun control law to be voted on in
November. One of the major issues
is that the government wants to create
a special citizeh panel. The govenor
would select a nine-member board
that would decide which guns are
lawful for self-defense and sporting
purposes.
As one of my professors pointed
out, an interesting issue here is how
much influence the people have
(through legislators and courts) versus how much influence is wielded by
organized vested interests liJce the National Rifle Association (NRA) ,
which has poured in an estimated 80
percent of the $3 million raised so far
in the state of Maryland to defeat the
gun law.
I would sincerely like to know
where Mr. Swaby got his startling
statistics from, that 4/ I0 of handguns
in America were invloved in criminal
misuse. A more relevant statistic
would be to find out what rate handguns are being use for criminal offenses in Baltimore or Prince Georges
County. · Dr. Alvin Thornton, a
political s~ience professor at Howard
University and also a columnist for
Prince George's C,ounty Journal
amongst other things, commented
that he found it especially unamusing that the African-American community, especially in Baltimore and
Prince George's County, has been
targeted by those who oppose the
handgun legislation. He added that
large sums of money and rhetoric of
external personalities, championing a
garrison mentality, are being vi sit~d
on these communities with little consideration for the long-term
consequences.
There are two types of murderers,
professional and amateur. A professional criminal is a pre-rpeditated
killer who tries to orchestrate his
The writer is co-chairman of the
plans with precision; while an
iimateur killer is somebody who kills Political Science Society.
.
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school because 'all those Jews go _
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Enough
•
-

upl ift your race by any means
necessary? Or will they train you to
perpetuate the miserable existence
that our people currently struggle
under?
I got so sick of hearing that black
schools 'aren't the real world' that I
wanted to scream. Do Catholic
students considerCatholicschools inferior? After all, the real world isn't
all Catholic. So why are Catholic .

for emotional reasons or is hard-up
for a few cents. It is reality that professional criminals will possess guns
whether the law exists or not; but why
not make it harder for amateur
criminals? In praticality what this law
does is investigate peoples' past to see
whether they have committed any
crime, especially relating to guns.
Just like felons cannot vote, the same
type of logic ii seems, would be used
to determine who can own a
handgun.
Mr. Swaby made a-fallacy when he
said that ''the only people that gun
bans affect is Led-affluent minority." Well, a recent Baltimore Sun
poll showed that Maryland voters.are
as evenly split about the gun control
law as the run-off election that put
Mr . Swaby in office by a ''mere eight
votes." The majority of people living in rural areas oppose the law,
while most urban residents sui)port
the law. It is common knowledge that
most black voters live in the
Baltimore-Washington population
· belt, where sup"port for the lciw runs
high. The last survey taken .bY the
Political Science department shows
that over 80 percent of Howardites
are against the death penalty and support gun control. So Mr . Swaby,"the
handgun control law is: not a
mechanism against the AfricanAmerican community and -also
quoting Hitler, is· what is known as
''begging the question."
In 1985, Maryland Court of Appeals ruled that people inj.ured by
cheap handguns (Saturday Night
Specials) could hold the· manufacturers liable as well as the user .
Although this created an uproar,
what the Court was saying, is that
there are products which have no
redeeming social value, but con>
tribute to criminal offense.
The gun control law is not a first
step in banning all guns, but is an important step in differep.tiating what
.r guns are for, sporting purposes and
self-defense. The gun law is to prohibit what is \<,nown as belly-gun&·or
Saturday Night Specials.

Classic shame
Marea Battle
As African-American people, we
are compelled to express our concern
and intolerance, when such racially
derogatory movies such as ''Cooley
High'' are still shown on national
television . Do not tell me that it is a
4
' black classic'' or that you found it
entertaining, so therfore, it must be
okay. Please wake up . It is the
' 'classic'' way we were and in many
cases still are, cast in the media.
\Vhy are we as African-Americans
the first to protect such vestiges of
racism, by insisting that there is
nothing wrong with habitually portraying African-Americans as liars,
theives, sex fanaycs, cheaters and a
multitude of other negative
characters? After all, we say, it is just
a movie.
''Habitually'' is the key word that
makes ''Cooley High'' not just
another movie. Do not foolishly
believe the culmination of these types
of portrayals is not affecting you or
the younger, more impressionable
generation, whether consciously or
subconsciously.
We should not find it entertaining

to be bombarded with stereotypical
images of African-Americans that
perpetuate negativity to both our own
people and the rest of the public.
Realize that by laughing and being
entertained by these movies, those
that control the status quo and
therefore the media, make us comfortable with the images and are
preparing us to accept them. What

'

will follow, self- fulfilling prophecy,
. or is that already happening?
All people float through some
negative category at one time or
another, but that is just one dimension of their character. Therefore, to
attribute
wholly
unsavory
characteristics as making up the only dimension of the AfricanAmerican, is to deny our humanity .
We are not a one dimensional people, nor is any group and we should
not allow ourselves to be portrayed
as such.
'
Do not argue that the movie
overall has a positive message. Is it
worth it, when this message has to be
deciphered through the muck of
humor coated insults? From showing
· an African-American baby .playing in
a toilet, seemingly as a matter of
course, to the use of ''nigger''
throughout the movie, it is obvious
such images cannot be tolerated if we
are to raise this country's level of
consciouness about the AfricanAmerican and at the same time wipe
out racism, which is in part based on
these negative images.
Do not be so quick to dismiss this
editorial. Knowing it is easier to accept the status quo than to protest,
where you stand on issues such as
this, is a litmus test of your character.
Will you fizzle with apathy or will
you join the struggle to spark a
change?

The wrirer is a Hilltop copy editor
and n sophomore in the School of

Comn1ur,ioitiotl.).
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You're Invited
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Ford Motor Company
America's most successful auto manufacturer will conduct
Career Day•/Receptions on campus. .
-

•

•

•

•

· DATES:
TIMES:
PLAC~:
'

Thursday
·
Friday ·
, ·
November 3, 198~8
November 4, 1988
·.
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 No9n
Hilltop Loun·ge
~··:
Armour J. Blackburn University Center
Howard University · ,
.
•

¢

1

•

'.,.....

I

•

SESSION SCHEDULE

•

•

·November 3:
.· November 4:
;

I

.TOPIC
·Product Engineering
Manufacturing
Research. ·
Finance .
Management and Compu-ter ·
Systems ·
. 11:00 - 12:00 .. Marketing
TIME
2:00 - 3:00
3:00 - 4:00
4:00 ~ 5:00
9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00

•

•

l'

Please join us for one or more of these .sessions and learn all about the exciting
career opportunities available to Howard University students at the Ford Motor
Company.
'
.

.

days ~

.

By choice, Ford Motor Company is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer ·
•

..
•

I

•

1•

'·

- For your convenience, a buffet will be available throughout both
..

•

•

•
•

•

•
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Speakout

I

\

What do you think of the defacing of · Douglass Hall
with nationalist graffiti this past weekend?
I

I

•

While I agree with the statement made because many people here at Howard really do
need to wake up, I disagree
with the way the message was
conveyed . Defacing black
monuments such as Douglas
Hall reflects a kindergarden
mentality that should not be
exhibited at places like
Howard . Those responsible
should have found a more
positive way to disseminate a
much needed message.

While the significance of the
message is important, the manner in which it was presented
shows a lack of responsibility,
and disrespect.

Over the last twenty years, the
political, social and economic
situation of Africa has worsened. Thus, it is good to see
students attempting to make
political statements in an effort
to rekindle activism. However,
an old African proverb states
''To always respect one's
home." Although Howard
University has yet to change its
name to reflect its AfricanAmerican majority, it is still
o ur home .

I was really disgusted when I
saw how someone had defaced
the property. "Help free our
people," is a good message to
instill in students, but I feel the
way the person tried to get it
across was wrong. He could
just have easily written it on a
poster and stuck it on the
pillar.
..

While the statements towards
African unity are timely and
relevant, the manner in which
they were conveyed substract
from that message. If they
want the Pan-African flag
displayed, they should hang it
on the empty flagpole on
Founder's Library where it had
formerly waved proudly before
George Bush requested it
removed during a graduation
ceremony some years ago. The
message is positive, the method
is moot.

Their message is a. good one,
yet their method leaves much
to be desired: Graffiti is not the
way to communicate a message
to people. Some will think of
it as just graffiti, others will see
the message, and still others
won't consider it at all. There
are many other ways to get
people to listen. One of them
should have been used.

,
Shawn X. Kincaid ·
Senior - Afro-American
Studies
Brooklyn, ,N. Y.

Elizalieth Ireland
Junior • Education
Boston, MA

Haqq Islam
Graduate Student
Jamaica, NY

Sherri Austin
Sophomore - Nursing
Columbia, MD ~

Bostic C. Beard
Senior - Anthropology
St. Louis, MO.

Kathy Ogiluve
Freshman
·.- Fine Arts. '
Philadelphia, PA
·

-

~

PosTYouRA 5
•
IN T E Hi TOP
616-6866
'

Since we flfSt opened our
doors in 1896, we've grown into one of the largest and most
diversified insurance and financial services companies in the
nation - a Fortune 500
powerhouse right here in your
neighborhood. Today USF&G
has over S1O billion in assetS and
over 11 ,000 employees in offices
throughout the U.S. & Canada.
We have two convenient
Baltimore locations - at the Inner Harbor and our state-of-theart Mt. Washington Center.
Our diverse activities create
excellent opportunities for
/ l~il'(.fi's Fi~

//1'<'<k/IUlnt'I"$
("/'}(fl

JIN! l ,i/i)JI ,' Vn!t'I

I '.~fC.fi I l<'l"/q1u1n<'l"S
.\//l<l' 19~.1
//j//t'r

•

H<111XJT

Our representatives will be on •campus
to interview Actuarial Science,
Mathematics, Accounting, Computer
Science & Management Information
Systems Majors on Wednek:ia)',
November 9.

graduates in Accounting, Computer Science, Management Information Systems &
Mathematics .

®
Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 1138
Baltimore, MD 21203
An Equal Opponun.ity Employer M/F

;

Fi•cl 11t haw ro• ca• have rour ••dical 1chool t1itio•. re111ired •ook1 ••II
1111 p1ld ILhlll-pl11 11ra •ore ..,. S&OO 1 mon.. while yo• 1tt11d IC-HI.
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
We'll tell'you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force.
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as

e commissioned officer in the Reserves.
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more-depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours', great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.
,
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choiceand want to cut the eipense of medical school-send for more information today.

I
I
I
I.. _______ ..
Addiwu

•
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Jackson
•

continued from page 1

Moving across the Atlantic Ocean
to South Africa, Jackson said,• 'Today, Nelson Mandel a tias been in jail

for 26 years. Mandel a is free to go
home today ... but he cannot vote. If

t

Mandella can stay in jail 26 years for
the right of self-determination, you

have a moral obligation to vote,"
Jackson _said.

Focusing on the presidential campaign of 1988, Jackson stated, ''I
don't worry if Dukakis doesn't move

I

me. This campaign is not about pas-

sion; it's about priorities and direction. Frederick Douglass had the
passion; Abe Lincoln had the pen.
_

. According to Jackson, one-third of
African-America lives in poverty and
one-half of all African-American
chil~ren are born into poverty. With '
Christmas so close we have. to think
about the homeless .
''Christmas isn't about Santa
~laus, jingle bells, or reindeers; it's
about a homeless couple. · God sent
His son Jesus through a homeless
couple: Mary and Joseph. It's not
about Christmas cards because they
t)ad no address.''
'
''This homeless family was abandoned by the government. The Wise
Men, middle-class men, with their
own money and their own businesses didn't give what they had to their ·
friends, families, or themselves, but
they gave their gifts to the homeless,''
h ... said.
Along with the issue of homelessness in America, Jackson discussed
Bush's position on women's rights

"In 1988, Bush will not stand fo;

The ''Little Rock 9'' had the passion;
President Eisenhower had the

troops.''
Jackson made reference to Bush' s
attempts to define liberalism.
''Liberalism and conservatism are
two roles in history, and we must
' fight for definition. If they can define you, they can confine you and
mud line you without repercussions,''
said Jackson.
''Slave masters were conservatives,
and the abolitionists were liberals. It
was the liberals who said that Jackie
Robinson should be judged on his
ability and not his race,'' he added .
..
··-------- • Bush believes that beyond Congress there is an ethics free zone. In
the ethics free zone, arms can be
traded for hostages and it's okay because it's in the ethics free zone . In
, the ethics free zone, there is no ~up
port for civil rights, equal rights for
women ... but in a democracy there is
no ethics free zone!''

'

equal rights for women. He can't
even fix his lips to say it, but read my
lips-equal rights for women."
Jackson confronted the issue of
him not being seen on television recently . ''That's network decision. I
may not be on the ticket, but I'm on
the scene. I work because I have a
mind to work.''
He has visited various universities
on the east and west coast this past
week and had to leave directly after
his speech to .catch a flight .
''Don't cry about what you don't
have, but use what you got. The
hands that used to pick cotton can
now pick governors, congres~men
arld presidents ,' ' Jackson stated.
''Come alive young America, there
are babies in the ghetto. Come alive
young America, don't let nobody
br;eak your spirit. Come alive young
A,meri ~a. hold your head high and
stand tall. Keep hope alive," said
Jackson . .

.

China
•
continued from pag_e 2
similar to those experlenced in other
countries," Simaika add~?..:
_
''I don't see any point. I can get
a job at a practice in D.C. and get experience. I'd rather go to another
American city to learn," said
sophomore architecture major
Christopher Pierre about the possible exchange.
Sophomore architecture · major
Micheal Bias, disagrees.
''I would do it because it would be
a good experience,•• he said.
On the prospect of Chinese
students coming to Howard,
sophomore architecture major Ron
J ~hnson said.' 'That woul4 be ok

with me. 'i 'here are some here now
and I think we can learn a lot from
each other.
Samaika said he has concerns
about the financial aspect of the
exchange.
''In the past, the university has
been able to subsidize some of the
cost from such programs. We do not
know what the budget will b.e as of
yet, nor to what extent the Chinese
will provide for students,'' said

Si)llaika.
He said that among the long range
benefits, the program is designed to
explore the interrelationships between
culture and environment and c-wture
a view of the Orient as it relates to
the impact of urban and rural
development.
He said a reciprocal -delegation
from Tianjin University's Depart·
ment of Architecture to Howard
University is planned for early spring

The study began in 1986 and will
continued from page 1

continue until September 1989. So
far, approximately 160 males have
been studied.
Saxena said she wants about 100
more interviews. ''(We) must over
sample," Saxena said, referring to
the need to study more than 200
which is the designated number. '
The future hopes of the research is
to present the results at conferences
in publications and to other doctors'
said Saxena. If anyone has any ques:

bear the child for nine months, said
Jeryl B·o wers, a junior majoring in
philosophy.
''It [the study] will find out the
cultural"aspects which are involved in
determining black male sexuality ''he
said.
·
'
The NIH supports minority, biomedical research. According to Saxena, the money from the grant will
pay for consultants, reimbursements
for the study subjects' time, purchasing supplies and travel expenses.
Male research assistants, who are
Howard students, are paid seven to
eight dollars an hour.

tions, call Dr. Saxena at 865-I 597.
''There is a lot of information
regarding sexuality among females;
but there is not that much information available for young males. We
hope to collect this information ''
Saxena said.
'

''I wasn't rubbing

I

last nights

•

Reunion

•

•

'

continued from page 2

''When you go back you see that
she enjoyed- homecoming this-year.
''Overall it was better. This year it
~eemed more organized. The Miss
Howard Pageant was much more
organized.
''People were Dot that excited
about it. Freshmen were enthusiastic
because it was their first Homecom-·
ing. But upperclassmen were not as
excited because they have been here
before and they know what to expect,'' Davis said.
Veronica Cole, a senior, says that
homecoming this year was adequate.
''It was ok, the game was too
crowded and it was too cold. They
could have organized some of the activities like the Variety Show and the
concert, it could have been alot better,'' Cole said.

Hunter
continued from page 2
without losing our lives."
''We want to go to high schools,
call the TV stations and radio stations
and tell them what this school i.s real-

ly all about."
The second part of the plan is ''not
to get used to getting jumped every
weekend, which is what the administration wants us to do,'' Hunter
stated.
'' What we're doing is mobilizing
ourselves into a force that can defend
us if someone gets attacked."
''In the last incident, 70 people went
running into the street with bats.
Their willingness to work was great,
but their actions were stupid.''
He continued, ''It was so
disorganized, half of us didn't even
know who we were looking for."
''Everybody put themselves in
danger. So we're going to assign

•

•

Go ahead and gloat. You can •
rub it in all the W'irf to Chicago
with Alfil Long Distµice Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know whds headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone®
If youtl like to 'know more about
AI&'f products and services, like
International Calling and the AI&'f
Card, call us at 1 800 22-2-0300.

~

ATs.T

The right choice.

•
•

•

ter

ing there are not there any more.
When you come back, you don't feel
tha! it is the same school you attended. Howard doesn't seem like the
' same school that I graduated from ''

Bryant said.

something has changed. You go to a
classroom that you remember and
you say 'oh God, there is new equipment.' Things that you remember be-

e.''

poo._ye

. ~nivenity cheerleoclen: clemon1tvo1e their Bison spirit during parade.

Homecoming was also a time for
alumni to come back and visit
Howard. In most cases, Howard is
different to them now that they are
no longer students.
Ja'ckie Bryant, class of 1987, says
that Howard has changed since she
graduated.

it in-I just w4nted
Eddie to know

the score of

_

1989.
Saxena mentioned that ·she is look·
ing for more male researchers to interview the participants at a flexible
schedule of about 10 hours a week.

Sexuality

--

Debate
contin!Jed from page 1

'

Michelle Barnette Turner, Barbara
Washington Milton and Beverly
Taylor Davis, all of the class of 1968
said that homecoming has gone
through changes since they
graduated.
''The game was more crowded.
There was a different and more diversified group of people. As students
we knew everybody, but now we try
to search for people we recognize''
Milton said.
·
'
''You feel like an outsider when
you come back and you don't feel
like you are a part of the university.'•
Turner says that the campus has
changed a lot. Blackburn was not
here when we were students.'' All we
had was a room with a jukebox in it
for entertain~nt,'' Turner said.
Davis said~that while she was at
Howard athletics were not as significant as it is now.
''Homecoming was more of a
social event between students. When
we were in school there was not a Jot
of emphasis on sports. Howard
would have never won the North
Carolina A&T game like they did today,'' Davis said.
Davis said that she brought her
children to homecoming for them to
.see a predominantly black school.
''I am from L.A. (Los Angeles)
and there are not a lot of ·black
schools in the West. I wanted my
children to see what it felt like to see
a predominantly black school,'' said
Davis.
•
anyone with some heart, who is trying to end this crap a specific duty
and position in the event of an attack, ''stated Hunter.
''Instead of just rushiilg out into
the street, person' A' calls the police,
person 'B' goes to 2nd and Elin, person 'C' goes to 4th and Elm and person 'D' waits in the lobby.''
''This way, we can keep everybody
calm and informed."
Hunter stressed that physical
retribution is the inevitable end of
this string of conflicts."
''Twelve people have been jumped
this semester. How many times can
we turn the other cheek?''
''These kids are doing this because
they know they can get away with it
and nothing will happen to them:••
Said Hunter, ••Any 14-year-old
boy who swingsla pipe at my head,
has sacrificed his right to be dealt
with with any respect and will be
dealt with like a man."
''The future of Howard University is in deep trouble if we don't ... pro~
tect ourselves. If not us, who will?
We've got too much to lose."
Democriitic party is now ready to
work for the non-white rriajority in
the world.
Another heated moment in the
debate came when Sherri Smith ask·
ed each representative what strategies
his/her party had to improve employment opportunties for minorities,
teenagers, and the elderly.

During the debate, cut short by
Rev. J~sse Jackson's arrival for the
second part of the program, five t,1 Harris fir·S:t said that the
• questions were asked on the issues of republicans Planned to put more
money into education and labor.
a national health program, racism in
''La~or and education' . must get
the schools, unemployment, the namoney together so institutions like
tional deficit, drugs, the stock
Howard University can stop turning
market, and vocational education for
out people who have unemployable
prisoners.
skills," he said.
He then called for a joint effort on
One of the most intense moments
in the 'standing room only' chapel · behalf of government and the private
sector.
came when HUSA president Garfield
Swaby asked Taylor how her party •
Dixon quickly rebutted Harris and
plans to deal with the problems of
the republican programs with her
South Africa.
comment that ''the rich ger richer
Taylor responded that while and the poor get poorer." In this
Michael Dukakis has just now given high-tech society, sh_e said, there is no
a definition to apartheid, Jesse room for the middle class. The
Jackson has acted to do something republican~. she added,. haVe done
about it. She then explained, ''Jesse nothing but eliminate educational
Jackson does not represent the support by the national government,
Democratic party; if he did, I'd be · child care for working women, a,nd
other social programs. ·
the first one to pull the lever.''
.
To both responses, .Taylor said
To that .same question, Harris
responded that apartheid was not a that there are no jobs for educated
kids, or even for many people ''walkpolitical, but a moral question.
ing around with college degrees.''
She
Once tne crowd had been quieted,
he went on to call for all Howard then asked how the repu'blican party
students who were in favor of com- can be solely responsible for these
plete economic sanctions against programs when for the last eight
South Africa to send their own years there has been a democratic
money to the South African people. congress.
Harris' suggestions were met with
audience cries of ''sellout," ''this is
Howard University, man,'' and ''he
can leave right now.''
Dixon answered Swaby's South
Africa question by stating th~t tlit!

The scheduled final ailalysis of the
debate was eliminated, and the
representatives closing addresses
limited to 30 seconds because of the
impending arrival Of Jackson, ...who

had to catch a plane at 9 p.m.

•
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journalists," he said. Vales added
that the government should also prot1!tt state secrets from the press.
Howard's debate team president,
Beverly James, a senior journalism

Debate
•

major said that both the United
States and the Soviet's media are
historically ''one of depression.''
''The U. $.newspapers were con~
trolled by different political parties,''

continued from paae l

she said. "And the Soviet media on·

•

folloWed by the two teams entertain-

ing Q.u~stions from each other and,
later, from the audience. A final
speech by a representative from each
team was then delivered.
Vadium Voles, a journalism stu-

dent at Lenigrad University, opened
the debate.
''The media should be some kind
of critical oppostion to goverment
and the government should be an

open source of information for all

Funkrobics

continued from p$g(' 2

fllnky!'' said Blackman.
Brown said, ''·I really had no
idea what she was talking about .
1 was curious, so I walked in the
recreation room and said, 'Hey,
can I join you, I'll be able to
hang."
''Some of those stretches were
kind of difficult. But, 1'11 come
back and definitely bring some
other people,'' he said .
Perhaps the s ucce ss of
''Funkrobics' ' is not only due to
the music, contemporary dance
exercises and interaction , but the
instructors as well .
''They really make exercising
fun,'' Barnett said.
Brown said, ''Toni (Blackman)
is so energetic. If any one is down
and depressed . she'll lift them out

ly printed information that the
government wanted 1the media to
have printed," she said.
''We must not allow the main purpose of the media to be destroyed,
and that main functio!\ is to help the
people be well enough'. informed so
that they can form an opinion of a
decision on national issues,'' James
said.
Soviet team member Sabina
Modelevska"ya,
an economics
st.udent
.
.

at Moscow State University, said that . Igor Sarapin, an international relawestern journalists tend to write bet- tions major at Lenigrad, cited his
ter stories about the Soviet Union definition of a free press.
than Soviet journalists, because t~e
Soviet media has suffered censorship
''A free press means an
to much of their information.
economically independent press.
According to Modelevskaya, both
Newspapers shOuld be directly
countries have faced the problem of representative of the public,'' he said.
the censoring of nation-wide
information.
David Jackson, a junior political
''Secrecy and censorship are a
science major believes that media
common and joint problem,'' she
should be informative, current, obsaid.
jective and comprehensive.
''The media's purpose is to serve
the governed and not the governors,''
Jackson said that he also believes
said David Porter, a senibr political
that the government's role should be
science major.
''The relationship between the open to inquiry and honest to its
government and the media in a citizens and press. •
''When misinformation is released
modern state should be one that
manifests a free, informative and ef- to the media and to the public, thus
fective press with respect to national begins the ~rumbling of the state,"
Jackson said.
security," he said.

of it.''
''Funkrobics'' not only works
the body, but the mind too. It gets
you motivated, sai~ Sanders.
Blackman,
through
her
boisterous voice and hilarious and
· comical facial expressions and
movements ''makes you laugh and
continue to exercise,'' Kirby said.
Whether
one
attenps
''Funkropics'' to keep in shape!Or
be entertained, both Sanders and
Blackman hope the exerciser program creates a balance and
wholeness in life. They believe
when one takes care of the body,
everything else falls into place.
Now , let's warm down!

Taekwondo team stands
up to Olympic challenge
By Nwandl Lawson
HiUtop Staff Reporter

member unless he follows our

Discipline and long hours of practice have paid off for coach Dong Ja

priorities,'' said Yang.
The five Olympic competitors
represent the highest skill levels of the

Yang and the Howard University
taekwondo team, as three of it's
members return home with medals
from the 1988 Olympic games, held
in Seoul Korea.
Lynette Love captured a goJd
medal in the heavyweight division;
alumna Sharon Jewell won a bronze
medal in the middleweight division,

Coach Yang attributes the team's
success in competition to it's
rigorous, seven-day training
schedule. The team, which is composed of 50 members, is required to
subscribe to Yang's personal
principles.
Under these principles study takes
precedence, taekwondo is second and
all other activities follow .

"''
lub1 ··Pizza

The taekwondo te8.m has a long
tradition of winning. Since the first
Taekwondo National Championship
in 1975, Howard has been recognized as one of the United States finest
competition teams.
The women's taekwondo team has
won nine consecutive titles at the National Collegiate Championship, and
the men's team has won seven.
''The last three years, we have not
been active at the Collegiate Championships because the level of technique is not rewarding for our people
because we are so advanced," said
Yang.
1

Yang and the team are looking forward to 1992 when taekwando will
become an official Olympic sport, instead of a demonstration event as it
was in the Seoul Olympics.
.
Yang said he plans to take a larger
group of competitors to the 1992
Olympics and win even more medals.
''We have a very good chance in
1992, because Howard has the best
program in the United States.'' .
•

•
IS

Friday
deadline
by ' 5 p.ni.!!!!

Trinity Square
Opposite Trini ty College
•

•

Famous since 1954 for:

D Overstuffed subs
DPerfect Pizza by the slice
DThat Italian Thing

•

•c

Start at

0

j

Hoving a party?
Try a 5' sub !

•

2 day notice needed

~

D.C. 's favorite costume store
21 & P streets NW
775-1488

•

•

PICTURE YOURSELF

'·

Olympic level of compitition they
have reached the peak of amateur
athletics.
·

•

•

212 Michigan Ave .NE
265-4242
•

team. Indeed, by making lt to the

The Hilltop
ad and Hilltopics

•

•

''No student can be a team

and fellow alumna Debra HooperHolloway won the silver medal in the
bantomweight section.
Two other team members}-Patrice
Remarck and Alain Kouyate, were
favored in their respective weight
classes going into the Olympics ~
However, a leg injury one day
prior to ·competition removed
Remarck from the games. During the
competition Kouyate lost by one
point to a Korean, who eventually
won the gold medal.

''A s always, we end our
'Funkrobics' session with the inspirational song ''Jesus Is Love''
by Lionel Richie. He has brought
us together again, and until next
time .. . ," Blackman concluded the
session.
·
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Rentals, Makeup, Decoralions, Helpful staff, 2 blocks from -ii=
Dupont Metro, Oclober, 31 10-6
·'1

-

io-8 Dally, J0-6 Sat., 1-6 Sunday, Parking, 2 blocks from Dupont Metro, nearby parking,

A WINNER AT MERCK*
'

;
:i:

INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there 3R other schools. But why
settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admitted into their first-choice schools. Fact i.s.
no one has helped students score hig~

,I ) :_)
_,

.._J_,.. j

.J~J _J~·j _;~J.J~JJ_;~j_:_J
~ '.:)~~fl '.:) ~ .'....:i j J '.:) ~ J.::;

frM GMAT Info. Sem1nor Wed.,
11/02/88, 6:30pm . Call for details.

"

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS a WEEKENDS

244-1456
4201 Conneclk:ut Av•., N.W.

770-3444
White Flint Mall, 3rd Floor

'

Citizen Actidn

'

.'

We not only devr"elop extraordinary products ...
we develop extraordinary careers.

•

We are interested in candidates with a backQround
in eAQineerinQ. life and physical sciences,
business. liberal arts and law.
To learn more about MERCK. visit with our representatives '41en they come

,

to your campus : Monday. October 31,..1.l.z.82!82-------------or write directly to:
Alaina L. Love
Merck & Co., Inc.
Manager, College Relations and
P.O. Box 2000
Professional Employment
·. Rahway, New Jersey 07065
Merck is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

•

The Nation's Largest Progressive Political Lobby
will be conducting on camp us interviews on :
November 18th, 1988.
Visit the Career Placement
Center to apply.
•

*For1une MaQazine AnnualforSurvey
has voted MercR America's Most Admired con\pany
the second consecutive year.

•

•

••

'
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come out
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'

•

•

1n rain
•

By Shrona Foreman
Hilltop Staff Reporter

l
•

photo Oy Keith fiorlbaft

, I
Howard students appreciate the diverse educational experiences· obtained at African-American colleges.

•

Movies, TV expose college life
Resurgence of cultural pride in students sparks enrollment
By Sharmin Moten
•
H illfop Staff Reponer

African-American students are
no longer looking at predominately white universities like UCLA ,

Temple and i;>uke as the only place
they... ca n receive a quality edu-

cation.
According to a current newsletter, 'q:he .Chronicle of Higher
Education ,"; many AfricanAmerican high school graduates
are now considering AfricanAmerican institutions as an alternative for their higher education. ' '
Though statistics have shown
that the overall African-American
enrollment across the nation is
down 13 percent, these colleges
and universities are not feeling the
defi cit. The Chronicle reports inst itutions are experiencing an increase in applicants.
Nowhere is this more prevalent
than at Howard University where
there has been a 9 percent enrollment
in c rease
this
year
and an expected 5 percent increase
next year, according to Emmett
Griffin Jr., Howard University
admissions officer.
Although many opinions about
the call se of· the enrollment in-

I

predominately African-American
crease have surfaced, no exact ex. Colleges plenty of publicity and
planation can be given.
.
recognition. Sanders said that even
Linda Sanders, Howard Univerthough these shows are influential
sity student recruitment officer,
to some of the students who are insaid '' I knew it (enrollment) was
terested in Howard, it is not the
increasing but I never thought
.
main
reason .
about why ."
''School Daze'', according to
This question is not only asked
Sanders, has given many students
at Howard, but also at other
negative feelings about attending
universities such as Fis1k, Morean African-American school. She
house and Norfolk . The ~ e schools
admits though that there is some
have experienced a 20 ~ercent invalidity.between the movie and the
crease in appliants this year.
enrollment increase.
Griffin and Sanders oth agree
''A Different World,'' has inthat good academics, the location
stilled many questions about camof Howard , the alumni and the
pus life in potential ' Howard
exposure of African-Americ_a n
students.
colleges in general has been an inMark Holland, student ambasfluence in Howard's enrollment.
sador for Howard, said that maMoreover , African-American
ny potential students have asked
student s know the.Y can receive a
him if Howard had a student han''well-rounded ecfucation," said
gout fike ''A Different World' s' ·
Sanders. ''They have more than
''the Pitt," which is similar to
just academics at a black univerHow3.rd 's Punchout .
sity . You receive every aspect of
black life .''
Holland said another question
''Blacks need a se nse of
that -many high school and transtogetherness esj)ecially with racism
fer students ask is, '' Are the guys
on the rise," so.ys Regina Whitand girls really as good looking at
lock, a fre shman.
a black university, or is that j ust
Television shows such as ''A
T.V."
Different W o rld,'' ''Cosby
Holland's response to the quesShow." and movies like Spike
tion is just a smile .
Lee' s ''School Daze," are giving

.

'

'

- .--... -

.

'

I

•

By Lori Autrey
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.,..) , ,,,f.

'
"'
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Baker's new album, ''Giving You the Best that I Got~'' released last week.

Anita's LP lacks variety
By Claude Houseworth
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The most obvious question music
fans want to know from reading a
review of the new Anita Baker album
is whether or not it is as good as her
last album '' Rapture .''
Tllis is a difficult question since the
albums are a bit different . ''Giving
You the Best That I Got'' is a very
good album that displays the talent
of the producer , Michael J .·Powell ;
however , lyrically speaking, the
album is rather repetitive and some
songs become irritating.
''Rapture'' was an album that contained songs that many could relate
to an,d the vocal variety was superb.
The listner shared in Baker's wanting
in ''Been So Long'' and believed
every testimony of her feelings in
''Sweet Love . \'
Vocally there is no artist to date
who can sing ''No One in the World''
with .enough discipline and harmony.
Baker's last project was backed
with the music of the Detroit-based
group Chapter 8 and the producing
skills of Michael J . Powell. From the
jazzy sounds of ''Been So Long'' to
thC funkiest ''Same Ole Love,'' this
album could do no wrong. All of this
variety is the key that is missing from
the new album .
There are no believable and
demanding songs on ''Giving.' ' In
fact, the song that is meant to sum-

marize the whole album, the title cut,

because of the need to support and
promote black colleges. I have ten
children and one of the things that I
demand is that they all attend a black
university," ~3:id_ Gregory.
·Gregory said that at most colleges
and universities, 34 percent of the
alumni send money back to the
school, but at African-American colleges, only four percent contribute to
the endowmer, fund.
' 'Now, either there is a filthy
disrespect in the minds of black people for black colleges and universities,
o r these institutions are doing
so mething wrong. Either way,
something must be done to rectify
this problem," he said .
Reynolds insisted that she was happy to be a part of the celebrity mixer, but added that ·she was disturbed
that her book was not tied to
homecoming .
''No one told the students that the
homecoming theme ori8inated from
my book . And. this is the book that

L.L. Cool J
captured the spirit of overcoming,"
sai d Reyno!~s..:.--see Howardfest, page IJ

yet another house group to look out
for this semester. This Detroit based
group has more of the techno-music
sound which uses more electronic
keyboards.
According to Haley , some of the
hottest albums that we should look
out for are ''The New Sound of
Detroit Techno'' by Atkins, Saunderson, and Mayday; ''Royal House''
by Todd Terry; and ''No Voices
Necessary'' by Farley Jack Master
Funk .

/

•
i

'

The Latin Negro Theatre will
hold auditions for three full time
company members . They are looking for black and hispanic men
and women between the ages of 18
and 25 who are willing to commit
themeselves to community work
using theatre as an empowering
vehicle.
People interested iP.- auditioning
must be committe'B to social
change, working with the underpriviledged youth of all ages and
races, and empcwering young peo. pie through art.
Audition dates and times :

/

I

Keith Sweat, Janel Jones, Miss Howard, Craig 'ecfford and Dannr Glover.

House music rocks D. C.
with Chicago sound

Voodoo a new play by T.G.
Cooper explores the age old problems of family greed and hostility, complicated by Obeah, the god
of Voodoo .
.This production is directed by
Carole Singleton and will be
presented Nov. I 0-12, 15-19 in the
Evironmental Space Theatre in the
College of fine Arts. Tickets are
$3 for students and $7 general
admission .

•

15th Anniversary Concert •
Ttekets ;mi/able at:
TICKETRON, Ticket
Center OUtlets, warner

Sign Language 11'11e;preler

8 P.M.

Theatre Box Office,
'll'ondertul Things

Fol mM illlofrTW•on uJS

warner Theatre

(Dupon! Circle alld
Capital Hill). Kobos

Friday
November 4, 1988

{20ZI 463·1010 or
234·9308 VITTY

(DatmtCMn), Lammas

and Sun Gallery

and Wheelctiau Accessible

•

•

(Adams Mol'l!an)

Nov. 28-30, from 12 p.m. to 8
p.m. at 2439 18th St N.W. (Second Floor) . Washington, D.C.
20009

leads the listner to believe that the
now married Anita Baker, is
targeting her songs towards an audience that is not as diverse. It does
not mean that one album is better
than the other, but it may mean that
more people can relate to '' Rapture''
than ''Giving." .
The album begins with ''Priceless''
and ''Lead Me into Love." Neither
of which are ear-catching, yet, both
are blistful, and vocally sound very
challenging. Even for Baker's voice .
However, musically both songs
have introductions very similar to the
first two songs on the last album,
respectively. And ''Lead Me into
Love'' makes Baker's background
singers, the Perrt Sisters, voices
sound more distinctive than her own.
The best part of the album begins
with the title cut. ''Giving You the
Best that I Got'' is not just a good
so ng becau se the musi c is
well-arranged.
Considering the fact· that it is a
pledge of love from a woman who is
engaged to be married to her fiancee,
the song is very convincing, and even
makes a lot of sense.
This is also the case with ''Good
Love .'' Although,,lyrically differentj
this song is also very convincing and
has a killer chorus, in which Anita
does leads and background vocals.
Both songs have already received a
lot of radio airplay .

Send resume and picture to the
above address as soon as possible .
Auditions by appointment only.

Gall Enrique Aviles at (202)
234-9085 to set up an appointment

,

NELSON
MANDELA

after having sent a resume and
picture.
Interested perso.n s must prepare
one monologue, one poem and
one song. These pieces must be
about important social issues that
the actor/ actress feels strongly
about.

On Your • Letters
• Memo•
•

'

TheM

Driving Miss D~is)'will be
presented· at the Kennedy Center
Eisenhower Theater through Nov.
13. The play stars Julie Harris and
Brock Peters. )'he play is scheduled and ticket prices are as follows:
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30,
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
and tickets are $32 for the orchestra and seats, $29.50, $27 ,1and
$24.50 for the balcony set. Box
seats are $39.50.
Friday and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. orchestra seats are $29.50,

• P•ek•9e•
• Birtnll1y Card•

Kw1nze /C hri1lm•1 /E e1ter

.

C1rd 1

1t1mp1 make 1 po1itive gltt lor · any oc:c 111ion

Addr<ot

Cicy, Sr..attllip/

WboltMl• Order• A•·• ilablo
•Dul<ro May Wa nt - " .quire Ah<>u<
Bumpont i< krr!

T .S ~i< <s

balcony seats are $27.50, $24.50
and $22. Box seats are $32.
Call
intant
charge

(202)857-0900.

at

.i

-

A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO
ANTI-APARTHEID ORGANIZATIONS

,

....................................................................................................

see Anita, page 13

•

'

· because of Barbara
Reynolds' book,' And Still We Rise',
which is on display here . I like what
she is doing with her book. She is telling America about the positive contributions of black folk.''
'' The second reason .I came was

-

photo by David Embden

Best Bets

•

•

~''I came

•

•

•

Although Friday's rain caused
changes in the Howardfest activities,
students were still able to enjoy some
of the festivities.
Both the scheduled sing-a-long
ceremony and the pep rally were
cancelled due to the rain . But, the
celebrity mixer and jazz show still
took 'place at the Armour J .
Blackburn Center.
Students crowded the center in
hopes of mingling with Keith Sweat,
Dick Gregory, L.L. Cool J., Barbara
Reynolds, Carl Payne, artd Al B.
Sure. Of the stars that were tentatively scheduled to appear at the mixer,
only Keith Sweat and Al B. Sure·were
not in attendance.
·
Jonathan Williams, coordinator of
the Howardfest , said that the mixer
went well, but that the center
''became too hectic'' when students
crowded in to see the celebrities.
The celebrities who attended seemed pleased to be a part of Howard 's
homecoming activities.
Comedian and activist D ick
G regory said that he attended the
mixer for two reasons.

''

•

,
•
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Soviets jam at H. U ~ ·
By Nancy L. Jones

Union and released in the U.S. by

Hilltop Staff Reporter

East Wind Records.
''We know a lot about American
culture,'' said Bril. His influences include Charlie Parker, Keith Jarrett
and Wes Montgomery.
Brit's quartet includes Alexei
Kuznetsov, guitarist, Alexander
Oseichuk, saxophone and Victor
Dvoskin, bass. Art Cobb, a member
of CCE was the guest drummist.
Cobb and CCE are interested in putting together a jazz group to be the
reciprocal of this exchange.

The Punchout offered an international flavor Thursday as it played
host to the Soviet jazz musicians of
the Igor Bril Quartet.
In the premier performance of its
first American tour, the group participated in the Howard University

Student Associations's jazz and
poetry series.
•'The Igor Brit Quartet showed the
originators of the art just how it has
progressed," says Garfield Swaby,
HUSA president.

> •

The performance was sponsored

Noted Soviet jazz writer and critic
Alexei Batashev, introduced the
quartet and provided comrrientary.
The group is on a five week tour
(Oct. 17-27) with stops in Boston,
New York City and Salt Lake City.
Other stops in D.C. include a concert
at the Smithsonian, visits to
American University, Universi'ty of
the District of Colombia's radio station and a jam session at the
Kennedy-Warren Ballroom.

by HUSA, the Department of Music
and the Washington, D.C.-Moscow
Capital Citizen's Exchange. This
organization is dedicated to
establishing a positive sister-city relationship between the two capitals.
''In looking for a way out of the
nuclear dilemma, sister cities seemed
like a natural," said Fritzi Cohen,
president of the citizens exchange.
The group performed such son~s
This was the first cultural exchange
as ''Straight No Chaser'' by Charlie
sponsored by CCE.
Parker, ''Stella by Starlight'' by VerIgor Sri! burst onto the Soviet non Duke, ''Oleo'' by Sonny Rollins
music scene at Moscow's Jazz '65 and others'. Alexei ~uznetsov perfestival. Sri!, a pianist, is also an in- formed a guitar solo9t.o ''Summerst ructor at the famed Gnessin In- time'' from George Gershwin.
''Its important on a student level
stitute of Music in Moscow.- His
book, ''The Basics of Jazz Improvisa- that Soviets get an opportunity to
tion," is the first such textbook meet with Ameri can st udent s ,
specifically African-Americans, so
published in the Soviet Union.
One of Bril's albums, ''Before the there will be mutual interest and conSun Sets,'' was recorded in the Soviet cern,'' said Jerome Smith, advisor to

MOVIE
DIRECTORY

.,,.,ol

C
Hill Clnemoo 507 Eight St.
SE 547-1210
'' Party Line''Fr 5:45, 7:4S, 9:45,
Sat/Sun 1:45, 3:45, !1:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11:45
''Pumpkinhead'' Fr 7:30 9:30, 11:30
Sat/ Sun 3:30, 5:30,7:30, 9:30, 11 :30

Cl ......• Odoon Clrclo Avalon
5612 Connecticut Ave. HW

966-2600

-.

The Igor Bril Quartet dau:les the Punchout crowd with favorite compo~itions by African-American artists.
the dean of the School of Business. tunes that were written by African- studies major.
Dr. Reppard Stone, associate prosaid
Johnson.
Smith, also a member of CCE, Americans,"
Earlier the Igor Bril Quartet took fessor of jazz studies felt the perforhopes there will be greater exchange
between Howard University and the a short tour of the campus and per- mance was a good experience but
formed in a jazz workshop with politics still plays a major role .
c.ltizens of Moscow.
1
''five years ago this was President
''I IOok forward to the day when members of the Howard University
Reagan's evil empire that shot down
a Howard University jazz group will Jazz Ensemble.
•'They were very impressed with the Korean airliner. Now we are emperform in the student lounge of one
of Moscow's universities," added the students and the campus,'' said bracing the Soviets," Stone said.
Stone feels relations between the
Smith. In the Punchout Howard
Smith.
Smith contacted Steve Johnson, students Edward Evans, drums, two countries will take time to
HUSA Entertainment Director about Michael Stevens, bass and Antonio develop but ''I still wonder if it is
adding the Igor Bril Quartet to the Parker, sax, performed one piece okay to receive Soviets at Howard,
would it be o.k. tp receive Soviets at
jazz and poetry series. Presently, with the quartet.
''I enjoyed the perfonnance. It was home. I don't think the U.S. is realJohnson is writing a proposal to take
as if we were both speaking the same ly ready," Stone added.
a jazz group to Moscow with CCE.
''The Igor Sri! Quartet's perfor- language. We were able to commance was excellent. I was really sur- municate and perform through
pr.ised the Soviets knew standard jazz music," said Stevens, a junior jazz see Jazz, page 13

Health herbs for sale

Faculty discovery aids
computer industry

I

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Just because Anthony Webb is
soft-spoken, doesn't mean he that he
doesn't have a little food for thought.
In fact, he can probably sell you
some.
Webb, a twenty-four year old accounting major in the School of
Business and Public Administration,
is a distributor for Nature's Sunshine.
The company grows and develops allnat.ural herbs that can be used to
enhance your mind, body, mental
development and work as a preventive medicine," according to the New
York native.

''I .believe thi s worlµ is getting back
to using preventive medicine with the
rise of new diseases," \\.'ebb said,
whose clientele includes Howard
students as well as professionals in
the district.
- Although a (irm believer in his products, Webb is quick to point out that
he does not claim to be a doctor.
''I don't diagnose people," he
commented, '' I simply give them information, and they choose the pro~
ducts they want.''
Nevertheless, Webb's salesmanship
can be commended. In three months
with the company ''business has been
very good; enough to pay the rent'',
he said.
•
''People buy from me becaus,e the

_·rth '~

__. . . ...

__ - .....p~t.... .
•

By Angeia Callahan
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

•

1

Anthony Webb and his herbs.
quality of the products is so good, the
prices are competitive and I offer
valuf!ble information to them,'' said
Webb.
He added that delivering his products to Howard students on campus, usually in less than two days,
see Herb, page 13
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every ArtCarved college
ring- from handsome

traditional tocontempo·
raI)' styles- is on sale
now! You ·11 he impressed
\\'ith the fine ArtCarved

'

Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the savin~s .

•
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•
•
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•
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craftsmanship that's
backed by a full Lifetime
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Now is lhe time to make
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Three
Howard
University
engineering
professors
have
discovered a sp~cial effect in an electronic material that could revolutionize the computer and electronic
industry.
Last summer the professors
Michael Spencer, Gary Harris and
Kieth Jackson, along with one of
Jackson's graduate students,
discovered second harmonic generation in silicon carbide, a high
tempera·ture
electronic
semi-conductor.
,,(
''What's nice about this is that
with the commercial crystal, (KTP,
which is now used instead of1silicon
carbide), the crystal will eventually

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don't miss out!
•

Tb~Quali(J'

The Craflsma11sh1p.
The Reit•ard You [)eseroe.

•

'

.)
October 24-27

10-4pm

Date

Time

Blackburn Center ·
Place
Deposit Required •

•

1

' 'Last Temp1ation of Christ''(2) Fr 5:15,
8:30 Sat/Sun 2:00, 5:15, 8:30, 10:00
''Without A Oue'' Fr 7:45, 10:00
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00

Clneplox Odoon Clrclo Dupont
r350 19th St. HW 872-9555
''A Fish Called Wanda'' (2) Fr 3:15, 5:30,

7:45, 10:00, 12:00 Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30,
1:45, 10:00, 12:00
''Tapeheads'' Fr 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 5:15,
5:45, 7:15, 7:45, 9:15, 9:45, 11:15, 11:45,
Sat/Sun 1:15, 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 5:15, 5:45,
7:15i 7:45, 9:15, 9:45, 11:15, 11 :45
''Without A Clue'' Fr 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11 :55
Sa1/S un 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 1·1:55

Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy

1927 Florida Avo HW 387-1314
''~artyline''

Fr 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45 Sat/Sun
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45

Cineplex Odeon Circle Jenifer
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW

244-5703

•

By James K. Stovall
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Ardent

burn out. Silicon carbide lasts longer
and thus is more efficient, ''said Harris, associate professor in the
department. >
Harris also added that the other
advantages to using silicon carbide
instead of the electrical components
used now are speed, power and cost
efficiency.
According to J. Anthony Powell,
senior research physicist at the National Aeronautics . and Space Administration's Lewis Reasearch
Center in Cleveland, Ohio, the observance by Howard's scientists is the
first of its kind for silicon carbide.
''What they've done is discover an
optical effect. They've discovered
that you can take laser light at one
see Engineer, page 13

By Onika L. Johnson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Ardent has a genuine concern for
her friends as well as the entire
Howard University student body.
''Many of my friends come to me
with questions or for advice," Ardent
said. ''They feel that they can trust
me with their innermost feelings and
concerns.''
In the past the Californian worked as a peer counselor with a teen

program in New York, where she is
originally from .
''I get a good feeling when advice
taken from me turns out to be good
... which is often,'' Ardent said .
In between studying, Ardent found
time to grace ''The Beauty of the
Week'' centerfold of the July 25 issue
of'' Jet.'' Also in her spare time she
has taken to the television screen. Ardent appeared on ''Love Connection'' which aired March 1987 .
''l don't take modeling seriously,
that is why am attending
Howard, "she said .
· She does however, take life
seriously . Upon ·g raduation, Ardent
plans to eventually open a
headhunters placement agency for
African Americans. This agency will
scout out top paid executives and
either help to relocate them or aid
them in finding high paid positions.
Ardent believes that ''Whatever
you want to achieve in life Go-ForIt! If you have no faith in yourself
no one else will.''
She urges the students of Howard
University not to bear their problems
alone.
''If you have a life issue that you
would like to discuss, don't carry the
burden alone, let Ardent Help.''

Ask Ardent's advice
Best friends were stood up
Dear Ardent
I promised two friends that I
would go out with them on a particular night. However, when I got
home I got so preoccupied with
cleaning my house that I completely
forgot .
Before I could call them and cancel
my plans, they showed up at my door
dressed and ready to go. They were
willing to wait for me to get dressed
but I was so tired that I really did not
feel like going.
Not only were my friends disapointed but I felt just awful! Can you

help .

Feeling Awful

Dear Ardent
I've been dating a guy who I like
and I think he is very nice. However,
recently a gi.ly who I've had my eye
on for quite some time confirmed
that he has had his eye on me! I am
sure that this is a guy that I could fall
in Jove with and live happily ever
after. What do I do?
Boy Will l DO

Dear

l Do

Tell }'our first friend that you
would like to remain friends. But.that
it is not fair to him to remain involved in a relationship where he could
vey well end up being hurt more
deeply by being misled .
Got o Problem? Need Advice? Write:

Dear Feeling,
Good friends will not let one
Dear Ardent
cancelled night on the town dampen c/o The Hilltop Newspo'per
a friendship. If you're really feeling Howard University
bad enough, offer to cook dinner or 2217 4th St. N.W.
Washington D.C. 20059
some similarly nice gesture.

•
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Cineplex Od1on Circle MacArthur

4859 MacAuthur Blvd HW
337-1700
''Punchline'' Fr 7:00, 9:30,
Sat/ Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
''Punchline'' Fr 7:00, 9:40
Sat/ Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
''The Accused'' Fr 7:45, 9:55
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:45, 9:55

Cineplex Odeon Circle Tenley

4200 Wisconsin Av,e, HW ·
363-4340
.
''Alien Nation'' Fr 7:30, 9:55, 12:00
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:55, 12:00
''Feds'' Fr 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45
Sat/ Sun 2:00, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 11 :45.
,!'Things Change'' Fr"7;45, 10:00, 12:00, ·
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00, 12:00
/

Cineplex Odean Circle Uptown
3426 Connecticut Ave.NW
966-5400
''Gorillias in the MiSt'' Fr 7:00, 9:45
Sat/Sun 1:30, 4:15 , 7:00, 9:45

1

Meet Ardent

''Mystic Pizza'' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 ·
'' Halloween 4'' Fr 7:45, 9:4S
Sat/Sun I :45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
''

Cineplex Odeon Circlo W-nd
23rd + L Sts. HW ~3-3152
''Feds'' .Fr 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45,11:45
Sat/ Sun 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11 :45
''Clara's Heart'' Fr 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
11 :50,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:·40,;1:50
''Bird'' Fr 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Sat/Sun 1:00, 4':00, 7:00, 10:00
'' Halloween 4'' Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30
Sa1/Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30
.

KB Cerberus 3040 M St. HW
337-1311
.
''Partyline'' Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11 :30
Sat/Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,J1:30
''Alien Nation''Fr 7:45, 9:45, 11:45
Sat/Sun 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, 11:45
''The Accused' ' Fr 5:30, 7:40, 9:55, 12:05
Sat/Sun 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:55, 12:05

!

KB Cinema 5100 Wisconsin· Ave

HW 636-1875
''Bat
21''
Fr
7:30,
Sat/ Sun 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30

.
9:30

KB Foundry 1055 ThQmas Jefhr
son St HW 337-0094
''Big'' Fr 7:25, 9:25,
Sat/ Sun 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25
''Who Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 7:30,
9:45,
Sat/Sun 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
''Fish Called Wanda'' Fr 7:15, 9:20,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20
''Clara's Heart'' Fr 7:30, 9:35
Sat/Sun 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35
''Die Hard'' Fr 7:20, 9:50
Sat/Sun 12:10, 2:30, 4:!50, 7:20, 9:50
''Dead Ringer'' Fr 7:30, 9:40,
Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:10, !5:20, 7:30, 9:40
''Feds'' Fr 7:5!5, 9:55,
Sat/Sun 1:55, 3:55, 5:!55, 7:55, 9:55

KB Paris 5300 Wl1con1in
Avo.HW (Mox&a Gallorlo)
686-7700
''Imagine'' Fr/Sat ,1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, Sun 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
' 'Wings Of Desire'' Fr/ Sat 12:15, 2:40,
!5:05, 7:30, 9:55 Sun 1:15, 3:40, 6:05, 8:30
''Bird'' Fr/Sat 1:0!), 4:00, 7:00, 10:00
Sun 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

/

K-B Studio 4600 Wloconsln Avo•
6861700
''Who Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 5:30, '
7:40, 9:50
Sat 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50, Sun 2:10,
4:20, 6:30, 8:25

So-Thoolor 3950 M l n 1.... 389-3038
''Halloween 4'' Fr !5:30, 8:4!5, 12:00
Sat 2:15, 5:30, 8:45, 12:00 Sun 2:30, 6:00,
9:15
''Hero And The Terror'' Fr 7:00, 10:15
Sat3:45, 7:00, 10:15 Sun4:1S, 7:00, 10:00
• • t • I I • I I I I • I •·-~~~~~. . .
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defensive backs James Moses and
Robert Hancock. Junior defensi_ve

Riding on the back of outstanding tackle James Moore rounds out the
defensive play, the Howard University Bison powered past the Aggies of
North Carolina_t..&_T 37-8, to a victorious H omecoming.
,
In all, the de fense allowed the Aggies 133 yards in total offense; 92
rushing and 41. passing. The Bison
caused two t·urpbles, several .hurried
passes and registered one quarterback.
sack . The Aggies managed only 11
first downs; eight rushing and two
passing.
• After the game, Bison Head Coach
Willie J·e ffries commended the
defense on their consistent play and
intensity.
•
''The defense played one helf of a
game ... I think it was one of the first
times this year that we played 60
minutes of football, as opposed to
[the game again s t] BethuneCookman , where we played 30
minutes .' ' said Jeffries
Tt1e success of the defensive line
was due in large part to their execution and ability to plug up the Aggies
running lane s at the line of
scrimmage .
' ' We were just coming off the ball
well ~nd trying to get a g9od angle
[at the passer and runners] . \\ "t: \Vere
trying to penetriite as mul:il as we
coUld, " said Jeffries.
The defense is led b)1 senior
linebacker Marty Graves, junior

Leonard's .
ego bout
If ever there was an example
of ''super ~~P~ out of control,
it's four- tiffie world boxing

champion Sugar Ray Leonard.
After his much talked about
''one time'' out of retirement
fight against Marvelous Marvin

t

Hagler in April of 1987,
Leonard, his ego, his greed and
his stupidity have all decided to
go back into the ring. {I wonder
if they can all fit in that little
ring) .
On l'l ov. · 7 in Las
Vegas, when he fights Donny
''the Golden Boy'' Lalonde' for
the light-heavyweight championship, for the first time ever,
I will find myself in the posi~ion
of rooting for a white boxer.

When Leonard stepped out

''Leonard stepped
over all those
fighters
.
who had worked
long and hard to
make it to the
top... ''

defensive leaders with 21 solo tackles
and over 16 assists to his credit.
The HoWard offense started the

game by establishing a powerful run·
ning attack that accounted for over
350 yards, and a passing game that
registered 17 completed passes for
three touchdowns.
Quarterback, Lee DeBose com-

pleted 7 of 15 passes for 120 yards
and three touchdowns. DeBose set a
Howard record for most touchdown
passes thrown in a season, with 16,
he also rushed for 118 yards and one
touchdown.
Tailback Fred Killings ran 23 times
for 118 yards, and one touchdown.
Tony Mack gained 52 yards on 12
carries. Wide receiver Derrick Faison
had three receptions for 76 yards, including a long touchdown pass of 51
yards.
Tight end Jimmie Johnson also
had three catches, for 24 yards and
two touchdowns.
After the game Killings said he was
pleased with the performance of the
offense but was concerned over team
fun1bles .

one hand, and concerned with the
number mental mistakes made on the
other.

''We executed well, we broke down
at some points, we had mistakes with
fumbles. I kn'ew we were not concentrating at some points,'' Killings said.
Jeffries was also pleased with the

''We had a few more [penalties] today than we expected. We had a lot with only 59 seconds left in the first
of dead-b?-1! penalties, which are . quarter, to give Howard a 7-0 lead .
In th·e secorid quarter, kicker Gary
r idiculou:-. We have to discipline our
players more." Jeffries said.
Mossop s uc~essfully completed a

•
Swarming Bison defenders use team effort to undertake North Carolina A & T Aggie.

performance of the offense on the

•

The Bison first scored on their
third posession of the game. On a
drive that began on the Howard
seven yard line, DeBose completed a
51-yard touchdown pass to Faison

.

'

•
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Hooters edge Penn State, 2-1
By Donovan Marks
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Th is
year' s
Homecoming
theme,''And Still We Rise,'' held
true for the Bison Booters last Friday, as they maintained their winning streak by defeating Penn State
University by a score of 2-1.
In what Head Coach Keith Tucker
called a ' 'very exciting game,''
foreward Waidi Akanni, the lone
scorer for Howard, scored both goals
within five minutes of each other .
During the first half Penn State,
whose record is 10-5-2 had more ball
posession time than the Booters but
could not capitalize on their many
opportunities.

I

---·•

''This gave our players a chance to
go back to the bus and warm-up,"
Tucker said.
Soon after power was restored and
play resumed, midfielder Samana
Zulu took a shot on goal which was
deflected by the goalie. Akanni
regained control of the ball after it
had been deflected and slammed it
past the goalie for the first score of
the game.
A few minutes later, 13tloter
foreward Peter Isaacs kickecf"i long
pass towards the goal area, and
Akanni again found himself in the
right place at .the right time. Akanni
kicked a floating touch shot oast ·the
Penn St<ite goalie for the second
Sooter score.
~
Late in the game Penn State took
a shot On goal which Hislop was
unable to handle. He tried to fall on
it, but another Penn attacker kicked
the ball into the back of the net for
Penn State's only goal.
Tucker was full of praise for
sweeper Chris Thomas and the rest of
· the defensive unit on their play.
''They were able to cut off
everything.''
Friday's win raises the Booters '
record to 12-0-1.
They now prepare for their next
opponent and the next opportunity to
lengthen their string victories.

Soccer team
succeeds
By Wendy Sharpe

.

ISAA DIV. I
SOCCER
Through October 23

Hilltop Staff Reporter

After ending the past two
seasons on a sour note, Head
Coach Keith Tucker and his
soccer team have successfully
started this season with a 12-0-1
record.
In spite of quality players,
there- were many obtacles,
mainly injuries, which blocked
the team's success in past
seasons.
''In view of the past two
years, the injuries made a dif. feren ce, '' said Tucker.
' 'This year, we have had
minimal injuries. We have
som·e excellent forwards and
have been able to keep all of
our players on the field."
The team' s record is
statistically impressive so far.
Shaka Hislop, the number one
goalkeeper in the United States,
has only allowed three goals
and the teain has given up four
goals out of 13 games.
According to Tucker, the
players h3.ve not changed but
they have sharpened their skills
and matured as a team.
''The level of soccer in college is very hard. You can not
put a group of freshmen on the

SCHOOL ............. PTS.
1. Virginia . .. . . ... . .... .. . . . 357
2. Portland . . ... . ... . . ... ... . 337
3. Indiana ... . ........... .,... 312

"· 4. St. Louis .. .. ............. 280
5. San Diego State . . . . . . . . . . 228
6. Duke ...................... 218

7. Seton Hall .. . .. .. ... .... .. 201
8. Howard .................... 177
tie Adelphi . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . ... 177
10. Evansville .. .. ... . .... .. .. ~ 123
fiel.d to compete against a team
that has been playing for three
years and expect them to win.
The• players have matured since
they'\ were freshmen and are
able to compete with the top
schools.''
Tucker also attributes the
team's su\:cess to his two captains, Waidi Akanni and Irving
Williams.
''They both want to win and
except the responsibility to

'
see Soccer, page 13

James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

.'
•

•

received $175,000, which

best of all fighting animals. And un·

''disappointed
me
and
nauseated me. I made Mike
Trainer (Leonard's lawyer)*
and Ray Leonard aware that [ .

·· til now, the mascot show has had a
solo Bison.
''We are very excited about having
a female counterpart to Big Blue,''
said Belinda Watkins, assistant director of the Student Activities Office.
''Lady Blue is considered the sister of
Big Blue and not a sex symbol or
girlfriend to Big Plue.''
The idea for a female mascot was
conceived at the Universal

,

'

see Game, page _14

RESERV E OFFIC ERS ' T RAINING CORPS

For more than 60 years, one of the
highlights of Howard football has
been ''Big Blue,'' the . university
mascot. As the football team proudly defended Howard's name on the
field, Big Blue has walked the side
·tines alone.
However, this year that all came to
an end. A long standing tradition was
broken, and Bison history made as
Lady Blue, a female mascot, joined
Big Blue to make a new pison mascot
couple .
According to the Ceiltennial of
1967, a reference book of Howard
facts, the Bison replaced the Bulldog
as the university mascot in 1922
because the Bison was considered the

see Leonard, page 13 '

The closest Penn State came to
sco~ing waia fr_ee kick which .was
blocke_9.
bv Howard goalketper
Shaka Hislop. · I~I3yers
and fans
were hampered
by the intense cold during the game.
''It was very cold, the worst con ditions so far," said midfielder
Sheldon Jones. Tucker said the
weather conditEs .were a definite
factor.
:.. At about ~0-minute mark of
the gam~ play was interrupted suddenly when the stadium field lights
went out. Fans and players had to
wait for more than abeut 1'0 minutes
before the lighting was restored.

•

And now, out of the
heavens, his royal bigheadedness has decided once
again to grace the world with
his presence. I respect what he.
has done in the past but now its
getting just plain tired. His ego
is now beginning to hurt those
closest to him .
Angelo Dundee has been
Leonard's trainer 1 since he
began his professional career
back in 1977. Dundee 'is one of
the boxing world's mosi
respected and well-knowil
names.
However, he now finds
himself sitting in his Miami
home saddened, bitter l and
fighting an alcohol problem
resulting from his poor treatment by Leonard.
Dundee has said that problems began with his payment
for the Leonard vs Hagler fight
in 1987. Dundee said he worked without a co1;.tract and

..·.

over the right corner, a Mossop extra point made the score 17-0 Bison.
Howard ag~in scored when

'

of retirement the last time to
fight Hagler, only a few realized the negatives of what he was
doing. Most others were just
swept up in his charm and the
storybook notion of him returning to the ring and , being
victorious.
\
Leonard stepped over all
those other fighters who had
worked hard and long to make
it to the top of the contention
list, and deser.ved their shot !at
the championship .
He ';again !> lighted those
fighters when he retired and left
all three middleweight belts vacant (Hagler had unified the
middleweight division during
hi s championship reign).
Leonard threw the middleweight division into confusion and disarray resulting in
· too many unworthy contenders, pretenders, ''has-beens
and never-was'es'' fighting for
a less prestigious title. This led
to t_he worst result of Leonard'r
actions. .
.
By doing what he did, tHe
people Leonard hurt most we~e
the1bOxing fan s. Now, I am not
~alking about th~ person wh~
JUSt watches the big ''hYJJ:C
fights'' (such as Leonard vs.
Hagler, Tyson vs. Holmes or
Tyson vs. Givens)- I mean
those who really enjoy the spon
of quality boxing. Those of us
who had to sift through all
those pitiful ''fights between
the hype'' suffered.

26-yard field goal to give the Bison
a 10-7 lead. Still in the second quarter
DeBose scored on a 13-yard keeper

0

'

f

Lady 'Bison Blue' mokes her debut during the Homecoming parade.

.

'Lady Blue' premieres
By Lenora Harris
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Cheerleading Association (UCA)
camp this summer when members of
the cheerleading squad commented
on the crowd-pleasing effect of the
Universtiy of Florida's female and

male mascot team. The Florida Gator
and Gatorette, as they are named,
perform half-time skits and dance
routines together as a complement to
the half-time entertainment show .
When first presented with the idea
of a female Bison, the Student Activities Office had some reservations
about the person.a lity portrayal of the
female mascot.
.......
''We were concerned about how
the female sex woUld be tastefully
portrayed through the Bison. The
idea is to avoid obscenity complaints,
but fortunately, she is cute and very
tasteful," said Watkins.
Since female and male mascot
teams are becoming more popular in
college athletic events, the UCA
camp and the two current Bison
mascots played a major role in
developing the character and actions

of Lady Blue. UCA inspired the
mascot skits for crowd entertainment
while the Howard mascots developed
her ''typical Howard feniale'' personality and costume.

'

I

''THE DASE CO·OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!'
"The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for.
There are things I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn in school"
The Department of Anny Scientific and Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Anny
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience
in a high·tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
'lb be eligible, you must be a freslunan in a baccalaureate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures, contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
Students are selected on a competitive basis ,

.

i
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continued from page 12

''Compared to last year, we were

not feel that the foreign players have

a young team and were not as

an advantage. He says, i•It's not

together· as we are this year," said
sophomore Michael Williams.
''Leadership bas been great as far

where you come from, but who you

as out captains. They have built us
up and made us stronger. We know
we can win and are proving it .''
If the team keeps up their winning
streak, they should be in line for the

organize the
team dUring practice. They have done
a tremendous job in raising the team NCAA playoffs. However, Tucker
spirit. I think team spirit is the best does not expect to know that until
I have . .Seen since I've been early November, pending four more
games.
coaching,'' he added.
The team broke into the NCAA
''The season has been real good,"
said Irving Williams. 4 'Everything is Top 20 Poll for the first timC since
coming together . We have a lot of 1981. T'hey have gone from 12th
good players and we are working as ranked to tie with Adelphi to number
eight in two weeks. Cu~rently, they
a team.''
1
Wiliiams, ho wever, does not feel are • second to in the South Atlantic
the captains deserve all the credit. region.
-Although the team has a .hijther
''The team listens to what we have to
say and we work with one another to · number of foreign plavers . as tban
accomplish a mutual goal-winning.'' American , Williams dqes
carefully from the playful lyrics to the
sCat at the end . The kind of scat that
was the icing on the cake in ''Been
sb Long."
.

Anita

'

continUed froip page 10
''Rules'. ' and 4 'Just Because'' pose
a particular problem for Baker that
many artist face. Both are veryrgood
songs, but were obviously written for

Another song that deserves attention is ''You Belong to Me.'' Very
sfrnilar to ''Watch Your Step,'' this
sOng flow s smoothly and is perfect
fer Baker•·s vocal style.

/ As an executive producer, Baker
rtiay not be too concered with how
this album sizes up against her last,
the wrong person. ''Rules'' sounds ·and as a producer Michael J . Powell
like it was written for last year's may not be trying to find a sound
that compliments her voice .
Regina Belle album and the latter lies
I Keepin8; in mind the new events
more in the vocal styling of Whjtney
that have been going on in her life ,
Houston .
it might be easier to see why Baker
The
jazz -flavored
." Good either did not want to target this
Enough'' is definitely a solid effort. album at a wider audience or why she
It is a song that was written for may have selected these songs as
Baker. Her voice rises and falls very ~-~ imonies of love to her new

are and how you develop your
·skills.''
Tucker is also proud of his team's
performance academically as well as
on the field. The majority of the
players are on scholarship and have
grade point averages over 3.0.
. I~ f~ct, Christopher Thomas, a
~un1or 1n the School of Engineering,
1s a member of the National
Engineering Honor Society-Tau Beta
Pi and has been on the Dean's List
since his freshman year.
Recovering from the many injuries
that impeded the team's success last
year, Tucker concludes, ''ifhe team
is not just giving a little extra effort,
but a big effort. We have a team to
make the United States stand up and
take notice.••

Leonard

If successful against Lalonde.
Leqnard will have won five world

titles. He must face a hard-hitting pro

continued from page 12

was disappointed.''
Leonard made almost $12 million
Trainer has said, for the Hagler fight'.
On the biggest, and supposedly last
payday of his career, is $175,000 the
best he can offer someone who has
been helping him for over 10 years?
When Dundee tried to negotiate
for a bigger slllary in Leonard's latest
multi-million dollar comeback, he
was snubbed and told in no uncertain
terms that he should take what
Leonard offers or walk. Not surprisingly, he walked.

~ho can take
1n Leonard's

a punch. The best thing
favor is his speed and
experience. Lalonde has never faced
anyone the caliber of Leonard.

. Leonard has beaten some of the

biggest names in boxing today.
Thomas 4 ~Hit Man'' 1i~ps 1 Rober-

.to Qµran and Marvelous Marvin
Hagler. He has had the spotlight for
as long, if not longer than such greats
as Floyd Patterson, Lai:ry Holmes

. There are two possible ways this
fight can end. Leonard will outmaneuver and outscore his man, or
Lalonde. will find an e:pening and
flatten his opponent with one of his
powerful _ rig~t hand blows.

fortunate. th&.t l when you rank
Leonard with these others, it's his ego
that st~ head and shoulders above
them fill.
.

Herb

··I'm very well read on·nutrition, ''
he said, ''and I apply nutrition principles in f!l,)' eve~yday life.''
From ht! read1r\gs and experience

continued from page 11

further attracts potential buyers.
Rapper L.L. Cool J. who also atWebb has had prior experience in
tended the Homecoming Game,
the field of medicine before entering
echoed the sentiments of the other t~e herb business. ~fter completing
celebrities.
high school, he served as a medic in
4
the U.S. Air Force for four years. As
' J'm really glad to be here. I am
a medic, he witnessed death several
continued from page 1~ enjoying it," he said.
The R & B group Maniquin was at times while caring for victims of
brain disorders and coronary
However, Reynolds who is also a the mixer. Two members of the cancer,
group •. Kenny Lattimore and David, diseases.
stu~ent at Howard's Divinity School,
It was this exposure, couple«l with
maintained that she is forgiving of News, are both former Howard the fact that he himself, devCloped a
students. Lattimore, who is lead
the oversight.
1 tumor in his right knee in his last year
44
AS a professional journalist, I vocalist for the group, said that he in the Air Force, that made Webb
understand the importance of matters was very excited about being involvbecome nutrition consciou,.
such as these. I just want the students ed with Howard's homecoming.
4
'That (illness) was the ref.son why
Maniquin sang the Black National
to understand how to turn out a proAnthem, ''Lift Every Voice'', at I got turned on to herbs and prevenfessional product," she said.
tive medicine,'' Webb reejl.lled.
Actor Carl Payne, who is a Saturday's game.
After overcoming the tumor, he
One student, Roderick James, who
freshman at Howard, said that he too
was one of the few students able to enrolled in Nassau Community Colwas enjoying the mixer .
'',It gives the students an oppor- mingle with the stars, said that the lege in New York for two years
tunity to get to know us as we are as celebrity mixer was an excellent op- before transferring to Howard. At
people .. It is a chance for thCm to in- portunity for students· to exchange Howard, his interest in nutrition
teract with us on a social level,'' said ideas ~ with some great African- _became a hobby, and eventually a
job.
Ametican minds. ' .
Payne.

Howardfest

and Muhammed-Ali. It is truly un-

with herbs, Webb has learned that the
knowledge of their effectiveness as a
preventive medicine was first detected
''in the African heritage.'' According
to him, this explains why some scientists go to Africa to research ho,..,
herbs can be helpful to the body.
~nd since the knowledge of herbs
derives from Africa, it is ironic thcit
''a lack of good nutrition plagues the
black community,'' Webb said.
4
' Afro-Americ;;tns' nutritional problems stem from .a lack of sound information on the subject and their
eating habits. Most soul food is bad
food.''
With a desire to change AfricanAmericans' nutritional practices, a
strong belief in buying in the AfricanAmerican community and knowledge
of nutrition, Webb hopes to eventually open his own nutrition store.
His store would sell herbs, vitamins
and ' 4 anything else that's good for
your health.''
4
' J'm not a capitalist,'' said Webb
"but if I can help people and mak~
money at the same time, that's even
better,.''

•

•

•

Jazz

'

continued from page 1.1

Rep. John Conyers, R-Mich.,
recently submitted a resolution to
make jazz a national American
treasure .
''This confirms the fact that jazz
is definitely universal and there is a
strong possibility that we will be able
to send a jazz group to Moscow,"
said Johnson .
'
The Igor Bril Quartet's visit was
the first to a predominately AfricanAmerican university and it was an
enlightening experience for the
Soviets and Howard students.
4
' The Soviet television and movies
consist of stereotypes about AfricanAmericans. I think it will change the
Soviets' views of African-Am~ricans.
! 'I think the Soviets will return to
their country and share their information. We are not the stereotypes
they perceive us to be," Johnson
said.
i
Even though there are still
language and cultural differences to
overcome, ''we are able to communicate through music,'' said

Ahh,the rewards
ofhigher education on
Tlie Pan Am Shuttle.

'

Smith.

' Engineer
continued from page 11

•

•

frequency and double it. But, it will
be many years before we could have
a useful application,'' Pow1;ll said.
However, according to Harris,
silicon carbide can be used in space
shuttle engines, high frequency radar
deiection systems and automobile
engines.
Harris explained that most modem
car engines are made with a Central
Processing Unit (CPU), which means
they are run by computers.
''Because car engines become ex-

00
'

tremely hot, the CPU has to be able

The Pa11 A1n Shuttle introd11ces
terrific Student S/1uttle Savers."'
If you 're a student between ages
18 and 24, you're in luck.
Now you can buy a booklet of 10
one-way tickets on The Pan A111 Shuttle"'
for only $360.
That"s a whopping 63o/o off regular
fares . And tickets are good betWeen
New York and Boston or New York and
Washington when you show a valid
student l.D.
Just buy the.booklet anytime from
now until Dec. 31. Tickf!tS may be used

T

~ThePan

throµgh June 25 ,1989.
.
They are n6n~tra11sterabfe\ and you
1nt1st present the complete book for each
trip. (Detached tickets cannot be honored.)

B11y 011e tick£t at a time a11d still save.
lfl111e trip is all you need. you're still
in luck.
· There's our s.pecial Youth Fare of $45
one-way. Compare that to our regular $99
on~-way fare, and xou're still saving a lot
of smackeroos.
No advance purchase is necessary.
Just show up with proof of age and go!
-

''

Afew more facts before you take ilff
Flights leave on the half-hour from
6:30am-9:30pm , Monday- "day with a
modified schedule on weeken s and
· holidays . ..
You may fly on' a studen or Youth
Fare Monday through Friday from
10:30am-2:30pm, and from 7:30pm9:30pm. All day Saturday. And Sunday
until 2:3Qpm.
Student Shuttle Savers booklets are
available at any Pan Am Shuttle airport
location, yourTravel Agent or by mail
when you call Pan Am at 1-800-221- l l l l.

s iteasieronyou.

'

to take that heat or the whole car will
break down.''
A CPU made with silicon carbide
would be able to withstand those extreme temperatures, Harris said.
The purpose of the center is to
develop improved electronic
materials for high powered, high fre- ·
quency applications in semiconduc- tor chips, micromachine structures to
be used in robots and in optical
systems.
There are aJso medical uses for
silicon carbide.
4
' We have the capabilities to make
micromachines structures which
could be used for mechanical limbs .
These micromachines are 500 times
smaller than a human hair,'' Harris
said.
Spencer and Harris, the first
African-American Ph.D graduates in
Cornell Uni ..·er si ty's electrical
engineering program, both joined the
·electrical engiitee ring faculty at
Howard in 1980.
''We are certainly 111oving forward
on the academic side,'' Spencer said.
''The medical sciences have always
done well, but the physical sciences
have been spotty.••

"We thought we could make a difference,· and we anticipate getting
three more faculty,'' Spencer said.
Jackson, who earned his doctorate
in physics from Stanford University,
is no longer at Howard. He is now

on the technical staff of Rockwell International Corporation's Rocketdync Division located near Los

Angeles.

'

•

'

•

'

'
•

j

•

'
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H;lltop/Fddoy, October 28, 1988

Hilltopics- .

'

.

Announcements

ProfessiOnal Wordprocessing (Typing)
services; term papers, Dissertations,

All out to STOP THE KKK! p;11 the
Howard buses to Philly! Philadelphia,
. "aturday, November 5. Rally/Planning
1r1eeting, Undergraduate Library Lecture
" Room. Friday October 28, 7:30pm.
~ound trip tickets $20. For tickets and information coll 636-353B. November
5th Mobilization to Stop th8 KKK in
Philadelphia.

DELTA SIGMA THETA

'

&

KRIMSON AND KREME JAM
Friday October 2B, 19B8; 10pm-2om
GWU Marvin Center (21st & I)

Coming Soon ...
''The Solute To Block Women'' Si:)onsored b·t the Undergraduate Student
Assembl 'y'. For further information cal !
(l)r1y n Gay at 636-6918.

I

'1

H l.J. ·school of Social Work is having a
clo1hi11g drive, for needy fami lies. Please
bri ng al ! donations to Social Work Oct.
17th-Dec . 12th .

I

H .U.S.A. 's Community Action Network
is soliciting students with time and love
to give to participate in their B'ig
Brother/Big Sister Program. Interested
students should stop by the H.U.S.A. office (Rm. 102 Blackburn), and speak with
Sherri Lewis, Lisa Brown, or Regino
Hampton(636-7007) .
SOMETHING IN THE AIR
Something very BIG is coming! Be on the
lookout for it. It will be here before you
kno\v ·1 t _ Someth ing very Big is coming!

'

---

JAN US. The English Deparjt ment's
L•ttrory Magazine is accepting contributions for Foll 1988. Submit carbons or
machine copies of poetry, line drawings,
prose, to LOCKE HALL, Rm 206.
Deadline 4 November.
The !llu st ~1 o u s Ladies of
ALPHA CHAPTER

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.
Invites progressive women to bur

Annuol Soiree!!
Dote: Sunday, October 30, 1988
Time: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Place: Hilltop Lounge

--

--

Greek Variety Show
Com ing S'?on ...._.

REMINDER
The Deadline for Golden Key Nationa l
Honor Society opp licot ior is Oct. 30,
1988 .
e.·

Hey, Meet me ot Noonday Prayer from
12 ·to l pm on Wednesday' and Fridays
in Ar.idrew ROnk in Chapel. We'll be
ch"il lin 1n the word .
Tell them J.C. From Nozereth sent you .
U got the HOWARD LOOK .. ...
COMING SOONll I
Porty a\\ night Oct. 3 l st wi th DAQUAR\\
PRODUCTIONS . Halloween night at the
CLUBHOUSE .
Price: $5
Time: 10 until
Drink : $1
BOOK DISCUSSION
With SON IA SANCHEZ of ''Bloke, or The
Huts of America''. To be held 10/ 29/88
Saturday at Block.burn Reoding Lounge.
For more info co ll A issia at 529-87 49 .

DAQUARll PRODUCTIONS invites you to
come join the HALLOWEEN PARTY.
Halloween night at the CLUBHOUSE.
'"
13th & Upshur
MONDAY Oct 31st come and join the
best Ha l:oween Porty of the year at the
CLUB~OUSE . Prizes for the best
cost ume.
The Freaks co me out at night
Ha lloween jam and costume contest
Monday, O~t. 31 1988 at Woo.dies'
Hil ltop Pub across from H. U. 7I11 from
7 p.m. unti l everyone drops.
Admission $1 w/costume $5 w/out
All drinks with the devil ore 2 for l !

Ace

t
d
hf
h'ld'
um.u 1o e nee y cos or your c i s

typeset resumes cover letters etc
Near Howard lin1venity, sh.dent 1education. Star:t on insured sa vings pion
Rates. Coll 232·093 4 .
todoy. For as little os $2.00 ot $3.00 0

ATTENTION ILUNOIS
RESIDENnll
The Illinois Club will be bowling against
t he Wisconsin Club:

·

day you can ~ accumulate Substantial
Monies for your child's education. Coll
Arrendell

&

Associates

Financial

Plonners-686-9800.
Volunteer to tutor ·i oday!
Goin a special friend!
New Community A fter School
& Advocacy Program
61 4 S Street, NW
Near Howard! Call 232-0457

Friday October 2B, 19BB
Blackburn Center Bowling Lanes
5,30 pm (Promptly)
- ··

--

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

DON'T MISS THE BOA T!!

ATTENTION ILUNOIS

RESIDENTS

Art

RI BALD PO KER
The foreign intri gue
Detrimental and real
Preying on Americans
That's their deol! !

•

.P.B.
J.T.S.Love is not stronger than pride. You're
free. No regrets.
ME

Donald and Winnie
Thank you both for your words of encouragement at a time when I really
needed it.
love,
~eppermint Patty

Enthusiasts

There will not be o meeting thi$ ··. ~k but . Earn Christmas money selling fine art gift
there will be a brief voting session on the products. Work on your own. Now inPhillip R.
new club name. This will ue conducted terviewing. Coll Susan Furr 650-0225.
We have not been speakipg10 each other
before the bowling game, so PLEASE On-Campus Trave l Representative or
for so long that I hove fbrgotten why I
tome out and express your interest.
organization needed to promote Spring
am mad' at you. Lets· bury the hatchet.
Break Trip to Florida. Earn money, free
Malorv
The Ladies al Alpha Kappa Alpha trips, and valuable work experience. Call
My Sweet G.C.
Sorority, Inc.
Inter-Campus
Programs:
Bolloon..s con not soar as high as our
Alpha Chapter
1-800-433-77 47.
hearts
present
i
ART STUDENTS,
Hop,Dy Birthday,
"The Third Annual Stop Hunger Would you like to get paid to leorn a new
Always N.Y.
Fast''
croft? One day seminar in frame restoreInformation Session
}
Happy Birthday wishes to our sorors:
. tion. Leave messege for Kerry at
Tuesdoy, November l , 198B]
Sunni Acoli~Squife
347-2000.
at 7:30 p.m. in ~he Blackb!Jrn ·Forum
Deidre Ford
On-Campus Travel Representative or
Tonya Burke
The Ladies al Alpha Kappa Alpha organization needed to promote Spring
• Claudette Winstead
Sorority, Inc.
Break Trip to Florido. Earn money, free
•• Love ya,
Alpha Chapter
trips, and valuable work experience. Coll
Skee-Wee!
ore sponsoring a coin drive for the United
Inter-Campus
Programs:
Negro College Fund. We appreciate your
Congratulations Miss School of Engineer1-800-433-7747. .
- ..
donations.
ing, Beverly Fields,
Females
We ore very proud of you. You were
Remember, ''A Mind is a Terrible
Benefit - $100
great in the Mi~s Howard Pageant. Skee
Thing to Waste.''
Criteria:
Ages 18 to 52
Wee!
FREE NOTORIZATION
Musi hove Irregular
Love your sorors
Absentee ballots - For 011 Howard
Menstrual Cycles
Students of Record.
Congratulations Zack!
Coll 636-1 B4 l for Detai ls.
· Tim Jones
Your front page story in the Washington
TAJ Book Service
CPP OFFICE REGISTRATION
Times was good. The transition from the
H our~: By appointment only .. 722-0701
DEADLINE IS NEXT FRIDAY
locker rooms of Detroit to the D.C. police
Registration for the Foll on-campus prec i n~ ts isn't that bod ofter all, is it? At
HU Deportment of
recruitment program and other services this rate, you'll probably be applying for
Political Science
will end Friday, October 2B, 1988 at editor next year too, huh?
Sen ior Comprehensive
3pm. You con register between the hours Archibald and friends
Examination
of 10:30om and 3:00pm. Bring your l.D.
,
Saturday, October
and current certificate of Registration. In2 Phi C. The k'eepers live on!
29th. 1988
terviews have already begun. Don't be
Keeper
-8
9om- l 2Noon Room 116, Douglass Half left out!!
Registration Deodlline:
Reminder
October 28, 1988
The Deadline for Golden Key Notional Deadline for Submitting College Interview
Honor Society applications is October 30, Form: 1988.
November 4, 1988
The above procedure is mandatory for
Club Moss is sponsoring a bus trip to
participation in the program. For further
Boston for Thanksgiving. $50 roundtrip,
information, coll 636-7513.
$20 deposit due Nov. 2nd. Bus leaves
location: Student Resource Center
Nov . 23. For more information contact
.
2nd Floor, C.B. Powei'I Bui lding
Jomes Peters 636-2541.
6th & Bryant Street, N.W.
•

To my sands Tonya Burke,
You were live I I! Of course, I wouldn't
hove expected anything less. The
pageant was Alpha· Excellenf.
Love ya,
25·A-87

continued from P•&e _1.~
Wong.
Thanks for Johnson. l'll cherish him
forever.
•
Love, Your Trio's Mote

DeBose pitched to Killings, who ran
in from seven yards out for the
touchdown, making the score Bison
24, Aggies 0.
In the third quarter, North
Carolina seored it's only touchdown
Hedding,
of the game when quarterback Hilton
Life's crazy and then you die. I'll bring
Winstead, on his fourth attempt from
the orange juice, you bring the vodka.
.
the Bison one yard line, dove in over
the top for the touchdown. The Ag-:
To 12-A-88, 25-A-87 Ond Chicken
gies were then successful! on a two
Derrick,
point coriversion by Winstead to
Thanks for everything on Oct. 9. I love
Harris, put ting the score at 24-8
you
all.
Bison.
·
YoUr Engineering Partner in Crime ''D ."
Howard answered with a scored on
the following drive. Johnson caught
Jomes
of
Olney,
a 13-yard touchdown pass from
Hi . We missed a Saturday.
Let's do lunch or something. DeBose, the extra point was missed
'
Call me. you know where I live. and Howard led 30-8.
Howard scored it's final points of
the game in the fourth quarter when
To David, the phOto guy
DeBose hit tight end Johnson with a
Who do you lust?
9-yard touchdown pass over the midSigned. Very interested
dle of the line of scrimmage. A successful Mossop extra point resulted
To Devry's Mom,
in the final score, Howard 37, Aggies
,
Welcome to the Mecca. We're keeping B.

Game Stats

the kid in check.
The Hilltop.
'Lyssa,
See
yo
Nikki
··

'n

Welcome to
Love, Devry

Milon

Club Moss meeting Wed. Nov. 9 at 6
p.m. in Douglass Holl
The Florida Club is ~ponsor i ng a mixer/dance party in the Punchout today Fridoy Oct. 28, from 5p.m.- 9 p.m.

Jabs

1

STOP! You've found it! $160-250/week
part-time evenings'. Hove we got a job
for you! Cash bonuses ... guoranteed
solory . .. generous weekly bonuses ... one
b!ock
from
Silver
Spring
metro . .. fun .. . games . .. . AT last-en ioy
you r job! Call M ickie Monday-Thursday
10-6 at 585-2700.

WANTED

For Rent
ROOM FOR RE NT
3Br House near Geo. Ave & Mil itary Rd
with other HU students. A/C, wall-to-

wo\l corpet, etc. $275 incl. ufilities. Coll
Al 723-5336
ROOMS FOR RENT FROM $285 - $320
Apt. un;t w;th;n t he bosement fo e $450.
15 minutes from Howard University. Coll

8

~~~~! ::Shoce

0.•

'n

Washington,

1991 .

Mom.

Congratulations Tanya Burke,
You did o fantastic job with the Miss
Ho_w ord Pageant. It was truly Alpha Ex~
· cellent! Skee Wee!
Love your sorors

i

i:

Howard/ S.C. State
Flnt downs ._ ... ........... 26/ 11
Rushes .... .. . ........ 17-135/ 8-92
Passing yards . . __ ... . .... .. 128/ 41
Return yards .. ....... ....... . 61/ 2
Punts-average .... ........ 5-61 / 2-2
Fumbles-lost ..... .. .. ....... 5-5/ 3-2
Peoaltles-yards .......... 7-65/ 11-82
Time o~ Possession ., .. .... 32 :57/ '27:03
RUSHING
Howard: Killings 23-118 DeBose 10-64, Scott
3-15. Carpenter l-1. Mock 1'2-52 .. Corr 4-43,
N.C A&.T: Winstead 23-30, Matthis 13-41, Horris 6-13, McClain 3-1 4
PASSING
Howard: DeBose 7-15-0. l '20 yards.
N.C. A&.T: Winsteod 5-15-0. 41, Wade 1-0-0, 0.
RECEIVING
Howard: Faison 3-76-1 , .Javis 1-20, Johnson
3-'24-2, Francis 1-8.
N.C A&T: Harris 3-'21, Orrie 1-6. McClain 1- I 4

BLACK

i Immediate
positions i SHERIDAN
•
•
i+ available. Your extra time •+•• POLL
f or th e H8l"d
y
·11
1 ays.
ou w1 •

1. Central St ....... 7-0-0 .. .. . 129

•

+

:

+

d
d
re Ce i Ve i mm e i ate ' i S-

2. Jackson St. .... .. 5-0-2 ..... 106
3. Bowie St .......... 8-0-0 .. . .. 10.5
4. N .C. Central .. .. . 7-1-0 .. ... 80
5. Winston-Salem St. 7-1-0.. .66
6. Howard ... ,,,, .. ... .S-2-Q.,,,,S7
7. Florida A&M ...... 4-2- 1 ... SO
8. Albany St. ......... 6-1·0,, ... 46
9. Grambling St. ... .. 5-2-0 .. .. 39
10. Alabama St. ... ... 5-2·0 ... 19

:
•

your purchases. i
t th HECHTS :.
i·+ pp y qU ay a e
i.
ne~r yo • .
ii MEAC

Priv. Patio, Secure $350. 369-1614.

! Acounts
on
I t d

Lorge, Br;ght, Qu;et, Renovoted, 28r
$674. One rTii le from Howard. 322B
H
. ;ott Ploce , NW.. Neoc lcv;ng ond 14th
st. Coll David 291-4593.

:.
•

N;ce W/D, D/W Coe.

•

Howant .••. .•• .... •.• ••• 7 17 6 7 - 37
North Carollo A&T .••••• •••... •.•• ... •• .. •• •O O 8

•

EMPLOYMENT

i

-

•

....................................................:

:
i

Game

•

STANDINGS

Graduate .student in English willing to
tutor student in Technicol Writing course.
Coll, 797-1869

IS YOUR HAIR GIVING YOU
PROBLEMS?
Do you need a new look?

Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference

Coll Stoey 726-7044 Alter 9:30pm
A licensed Professional

W L T Overall/Conference
Howard 5,2,- 0/2-1-0
Florida A&M 3-2-1/3-1-1
S.C. State 4-3-0/3-2-0
Delaware State 3-3-0/ 2-2-0 '-'
Beth-Cookman 2-5-0/ 2-2-0
N .C. A&T 2-6-0/ 2-2-0
Morgan State 0-8-0/ 0-4-0

The YMCA Urban Program Center needs
dance and drama instructors for its AfterSchool Program, M-TH, 3-4:30pm. For
more information, please coll Anne Brobby at 398-2600.

HECHTS
I.

N.J .. DEMOCRATS!

CREATE YOUR CAREE!R
AT THE DEFENSE
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

at the
HOWARD UNIV.
COLLEGE '
OF DENTISTRY

•

WHEN: Sat., Oct. 29th
Wl-t ERE: HU DENT.
TIME: 1Opm-2am
ADMISSION: $3

•

DIA collects. ana lyzes. in te·rprets. and disseminates foreign
mili tary intelligence vital to the
formulat1on and execution of
nationat securi'ty policy.
DIA's m1ss1on requires a unique
blend of ind1·.-idual skills and
talents. DIA 1nte!ligence professionals utilize their knowledge
and abilities from a range of
academi\: fields to support
executive. leg islative, and military policy makers. DIA offers
an exclusive opportunity to participate 1n the daily operations
of the national intelligence
coinmunity.
If your maier is listed, expect to
graduate in the Spring of 1989.
and would like more information.
complete and forward the
coupon.
Address to:
Defense Intelligence Agency
Civilian St~tfing Operations
Division
RHR-2, Team Ill
Dept. K-9
Washington, D.C. 20340-3042
DIA is an equal opportunity
employer.

Campaign in You r Ho me Stall!
Novenlber 5 & 6
"De~rn!.ic Prvfy Bu.1° prooi<hd.
For mnrc U.ti>r....uio,., co"lol:t:
Da lllllJ Ll:dthr at (301) 890-8 /2J.

llotV. aM

Dukakis/Laute nbe rg Campa ign

RESEARCH PAPEll

Electronics Engineering!
Civil Engineering
Foreign Area Studies
Graphic Arts / Technology
African, Asian, Latin American ,
Printing Technology
Soviet, European
Geography
Computer Science
Information Science
Earth Sciences
International Relations
Economics
Library Science

ACADEMIC MAJOR

18,278 to chooH from-all •ub)a ct•
Order Catalog Todaf w~h V1Sa/MC or COO

80(1-3
51-0222
in Call I. 12131 4n .a226

Or, rush S2.00 ta: Re...rch • ......_
11322 klalllAve. #200-SN. Los.i.ngeles. CA iOl25

--------------------------------------------

Cuslom research also available-al1leYllS

1- -- --------------- · :
1 That's My Style
~
I HAIR DESIGNS
s;
j

Name:
Address:

- - ---------------+---

I Ex aerts In Hair Repair
I 1849 9th St ., N.W. - Car. 9th & 'T' 5t1'! . !

Phone: (___1 - - -- - - - -University:

------+--- - - - -- - - -----------+--

·1:

I

Maier:--------------------+-~

I SHAMPOO and SET
I SHAMPOO and BLOW DRY
\ TOUCl+UP RELAXER
RELAXER PERM.
I PERMANENT WAVE
I COLOR

--------------------------------------------

I· PINEAPPLE WAVE
I

CUT

·

I
I

I

18.00
23.00

28.00
30.00
10.00

10.00

I
I

I

45.00

(Mon., Tues., and WK)

. 19.DO

STUDENTS. FACULTY·& STAFF DISCOUNTS

·HOURS·

SUNOAYIAppol11tm.ntal
I Mo11deyThniW9dMl4•Y

· Thur1d1y end Ft1day

iOAll-IPfll

10~1"M

10All.f HI
I All-t"'

f
I
I
II

I

·-----------------

,

Selllfda•

'
•

\

I

·'
35.00 I
SHAMPOO, PRESS and CURL •••.•••• 20.00 I

I

I

17 .00 I

10.00 I

I CURLS
I
(Mon., Tues., and Wed.)

•

l

234-5578
I
I.-~
l
~." ' -·NL.~- ·
I ~ , <,l--' "-( I. ·w~
-- I
I __ Q:lgll:ll 7.-=.Q:rum 2.t
_1
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'

